
Ogilvie’s SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. White Wear
For Ladies and Children.
■ Y IC 1 Cl PT N0W REC0GNIZED b? largo numbers of ladies that White Cotton I I 10 H | H V I Undergarments oanbe purchased ready-made at prices actually less 
I than the same can be made up in their owa homes, and thereby 6we all the worry and incon
venience in selecting the necessary materials to make up a trousseau. At the some time, while the 
prices are lower than ever, qualities, sewing and fit have not deteriorated in any degree, but, on the 
contrary, we are showing better garments for less money than ever before in the history of our White 
Wear trade.

« i 99 A ROYAL PROGRESS.FROM .OTTAWA.
'the EMPEROB WILLIAM VISIT» LOW- 

DOW CITY.
THE RC GREET! INQUIRY AGAIN.

‘CROWN’
a Choice Patent,

Roller 
Oatmeal,

Twe Expert Accountants Appointed to
tbuslasm 

and the Usual Address sued Bsusqnet.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 10.—The inhabitants of 
London and vicinity turned out in 
immense force today, to witness 
the progress in state of the 
Emperor William of Germany, from 
Buckingham palace to GuUdb&lL 
The royal state carriage left the 
palace at noon, drawn by eight, 
postillion ridden hones, flanked by 
mounted Lift Guardsmen and 
mounted police, and conducted by 
white-bewigged footmen and coachmen

A Great Crowd, Immense
[special to the gazette.]

Ottawa, July 10.—There was a slim at
tendance at this morning’s meeting of 
the privileges committee. Mr. Osier, 
counsel forthe public works department, 
proposed a resolution for the appoint
ment of two expert accountants repre
senting the government and Tarte for 
the purpose of examining all books, pa
pers, etc., bearing on tbe charges and 
reporting thereon in a concise form with
out making any finding.

Sir John Thompson regarded the pro
posal as a good one.

Mr. Osier proposed tbe name of Croe- 
•a, the Toronto book-keeper as the gov
ernment expert Finally after a lengthy 
discussion the committee adopted Os
ier’s resolution, the verbiage of which 
was slightly amended. Crossa and Lang,
of Toronto, representing the government ______ „ . .

. ssax2£Z£Z£S* MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
the American soloes being conspicuous.

The Lord Mayor received the Emperor 
and presented him with an address of 
welcome, to which his majesty appro
priately replied. A luncheon in Guild
hall followed the ceremonies.

This haa been caused by the wonderful improvements in the machinery used and the rapidity 
with which large quantities can be produced by skilled help, better sewn and finished than can be 
done by ordinary hand labor.

While we keep an immense variety of styles and qualities in White Wear, we make a specialty 
of NIGH f DRESSES in three leading prices,the quality of which we can confidently say is not excelled 
in any oity in America for value, they areall a greatly reduced prices.

ONLY. Nightdresses,
Nightdresses,
Nightdresses,
Ala* Chirac»*, Drawer», Combinations, Slip Walals, 

Corset Covers, at Proportionately Low Prices.

$ .65WHl

1.00JOSEPH FINLEY, 1.25greeted everywhere with eethneiaatic 
cheering end nil donbt aa to the popular 
character of the reception waa dis
pelled long bate» the imperial gueeta 
entered Cheapside. The buildings 
on |Jha streets throegh which

«8,6$ St.

Men’s and-Boys’ Ural and Bob
ber Coats with Cepes, very cheap. 

Coats made to ardor in 7 days. 
Bobber Hip 

Short 
Bobber Gloves 
Bobber Hose,
Fishing Tackle, Files, Bode, Lines, 

Hooks, etc.
Bobber Goods and Light Hard

ware of all kinds.

The committee also pawed an order 
calling for the production of all back and 
other hooka of Hen. Thomas McGreevy,
Robt/McGreevy and F. Larkin. The 
chairman was instructed to secure the 
attendance of John Moore of Portland 
Me, and John Hanrahan of Quebec.

The examination of Mr. Nicholas Con
nolly was then resumed by Mr. Geof
frion. The witness wss shown varions 
entries in the books under the heading 
suspense account, but exhibited a woeful 
ignorance respecting them. He could 
not recall the reasons Morphy gave 
when asked tor cheques. "He gave me 
little satisfaction1' said Connolly with a 
amile.

Mr. Geoffrion—Yon gave away a lot of 
money tor little satisfaction.

He could not recollect what became 
of the cheque he issued M. K. Connolly, 
on Aug. 8th, 1887, for $4,000.' He 
denied he had ever paid Hon.
Thoe. McGreevy a cent for election 
purposes personally or through other 
parties. He did not even know that the 
firm had ever given a cent for election 
pnrpoeee either in 1887 or before that 
period, Qeoffirion next drew attention 
of the witness to an entry of $2000 
for cheques issued by 
in March 1888. The entry 
bote the word “donation.” Witness 
did not know what became of the 
money.

Geoffrion,—“Did you keep money 
yourself? You have had a moment of 
weakness.

Witness.—"My weakness does not 
ran that way.’’(laughter). "Bon”exclaim- 
ed Geoffrion.

Witness likewise was ignorant of an 
entry for two thousand dollars as “do
nation” under date 81st Dec. of the 
same year.

Although the cheque was issued with 
his full knowledge he never consented

a is, Sir Hector’s son-in-law. jon^i *tWÜfU9(rt&.
Hml Thos. McGreevy then asked A Bov.—Geo. H. Jones, reports a

him for a dollar. lost boy to the police. The boy disap-
Geoffrion.—“Areyou aware that Hon. on lhe 6th inflt His description

Thomas McGreevy admits having re- is M foltowa ;_Dark eyes, brown hair, 
ceived money for political purposes ?” gmall featurea. wore a blouse, checked

Witness—“I never did, except perhaps an<j blue, knee trousers, dark stock-
for drinks.” ings, peaked jockey cap, checked green

Geoffrion.—“How many of the Con- and white< His reBidence is 205 Duke 
nollys were in Quebec at that time ?” gtreet 
Nick and Mick?

Witness.—“Yes, Nick and Mick.”
(Laughter.)

Witness then identified the letter he 
wrote to Morphy. In it the writer re
ferred to the British Columbia dock 
tenders and added the following para
graph : “Yon had better see one of your 
uncles about it.”

Questioned by Tarte relative to this, 
witness said Murphy called Hon. Thos.
McGreevy his “Unde Tom.” The letter 
meant that Murphy should see Hon.
McGreevy about securing specifications 
for the work.

Tarte—“But the letter mentions more 
than one uncle.”

Witness—“But Murphy claimed to 
have had several uncles.”

Tarte—“Who were they ?”
Witness—“Oh uncle Sir Adolph and 

every minister almost. (Laughter.)
The railway committee have reported 

Mr. Hazen’s bill respecting the Salisbury 
and Harvey railway.

27 AND 2» KINO STREET.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

Boo*, mil
< « “

^Rubber
Mittens.

Hose. A ft)

BY TXLEGBA*PH TO THE GAZETTE.

Jefferson,Texas July 10.—J. H. Bemia, 
the principal owner of the Jefferson lum
ber company, failed yesterday. The in
debtedness of the lumber company, and 
of Mr. Bemis individually, will ap
proximate a million dollars.

i.i iher Company Folle.

The best « vidence we have of the growing popularity of MOiïSER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
-Juice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.FRANK 8. ALLWOOD,

179 Unira Street, JARDINE & CO., Sole Agents.— LOCAL MATTERS.
jREATAMUAL SALE 
CANNi*

Our Annual July Sale of 90cts, for SOcts. 
80 ” ” 45 ”

For additional Local News see 
Lest l age.

Pr Lepbbaux, July 10, 8 p. m.—Wind 
south-west, fresh, clear. Therm. 63.

4th July Speculation.—The standard 
breed mare Molly, owned by Mr. Wm. 
McLaughlan, dropped a fine colt by 
Speculation on ihe 4th July. The colt is 
doing well and is much admired.

Death op Capt. Towbe.—Word has 
been received here of the death of Capt 
Towse, late of the brigt Herbert, of Back- 
ville. Capt Towse died at Barbadoes, 
where he had been ill for some time.

A Schooner Ashobe-.—Passengers on 
the steamship City of Columbia which 
arrived here this morning report that 
they saw a two topmast schooner of 
about 120 tons register ashore on the 
rocks below West Quoddy. Men were 
apparently engaged in stripping her.

Fancy Bra*
75 ” 40 ”comprising Plaids, Stripes, 

and Figures, commences to
day, and the patterns to be 
cleared out will be found on 
“marked down’’counter. The 
excellent quality of these 
goods at the following re
ductions must at once com
mand the attention of buyers 
of Dress Goods.________

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

65 *' ” 35 ”
OEO. ROBERTSON & GO’S. 60 ” 

50 ”
” 30 ” 
” 25 ”SO KINtiyrrjBEET.

him
- ONE SPECIAL LINE 

OF LARGE PLAIDS.
95cts. for 75cts.

- - London House Retail.

P. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 
anned Goods in the city. Celebrated 
ickers. FRESH STOCK.

fi-R-iCO
DO YOU WAIT A FIRST CLASSF=q CO Bunaway Accident.—A one armed 

named Dwyer, who lives at Mil
ford, was thrown ont of his express 
wagon this afternoon on the Market 
square by his horse running away. 
He struck on the street car track and

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OB-----------------

SEWING MACHINE,
GO C

c
00

was picked up unconscious and taken 
where his in-

If bo, it will be to your advantage to Call on

>- fi SJ^Œermain St.— ntrail nr> a WP/TRTlo onthly Pay
Prices 1 nr. Bargain* for cash.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
0 Goods sold on easyxh
R

ZS r<0
iGentlemen's

Underwear.
H ÛCcza 0 Fob Gband Falls.—The St. John bic- 

clists go to Grand Falls, Saturday, by 
train and will leave that place, on their 
wheels about Monday for the return 
trip. About 20 wheelmen, go from St 
John, and a number are expected from 
Moncton, Halifax, Maine and other 
places. All wheelmen are invited to 
participate in the tour.

The Benefit of Advertising.—Yester
day Mr. John H. Fleming lost his gold 
watch in the Rural cemetery. At 3:50 
he came to the Gazette office to aRvertise 
his loss ! and in just an hour from that 
time he was informed from this office, 
by telephone, that his watch had been 
found by a party who bad seen the ad- 
vertisement.in the Gazette. Last evening 
his watch was returned.

Officers Jenkins and Earle were as
saulted yesterday afternoon between 3 
and 4 o’clock, while searching for liquor 
in Mrs. Gormaley’s place, Moore street, 
North end. The captain was struck on 
the nose with a mallet in the hands of 
John Donnelly, a carpenter. Officer 
Earle was also badly dabbed in the back 
by the old woman. Tbe daughter of the 
house was also in the scrape, and tbe 
two appeared before the magistrate at 
the police court today. Their case was 
remanded. ■ • • ________

EOR THB BANGOR TOURNAMENT.

XH Q^.TSLMER&SnHSoW 0 oil o During the warm weather, gentlemen, 
you need a change; you will find the 
change to suit you at our store.I

Balbriggan Underwear from 

29c. to $1.50 per garment.

Dressed Cotton in all sizes. 

Two qualities White Merino. 

Natural Wool, the most com
fortable of all underwear.

£
OI K STOCK OF

! LADIES’, MISSES
--------AND--------

CHILDREN’S
xiL Walking

Shoes
ÎÎ

If
MB. WELLS FINED.

Bathing Drawers.
NEW SCARFS, TIES 

AND BOWS.

Decision Which, If Cwflrmd, Will is the largest and best assorted we have 
ever offered, and includes the latest 
American and Canadian styles.

For variety of style, good fit and low
est prices, we still lead.

r Close Half the Clubs in London.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

London, July 10.—A London magis
trate today fined Mr. Wells, proprietor 
of the Pelican Club, for selling tobacco 
and spirits to non-members. The mag
istrate declared that even tbe supply ing 
of members of the club was illegal, as 
the proprietor had not been licensed.

This decision, which affects all pro
prietary clnjw, jrill be appealed to the 
highest courts. If the decision is con
firmed, it will close half of the clubs in 
London and most of the clubs in the 
country.

-o-

FRANCIS i TÀUGHÀN,Our Shirts have a reputation 

not equalled by any other 
store in the Maritime Prov
inces,49c.,74c,,99c. $1.25, 
$1.40, $2.00.

We can give you all qualities 

and styles English, Amer
ican and Canadian Flan- 

nelett Shirts 59c,

% •f tbe Teem Who Will Tefce 
Cert Kace

NM
The delegates of the St John firemen 

ahd salvage qorps who are to attend the 
grand tournament at Bangor on the 15th 
inat-have decided to start from this city 
by train ot 2 o’clock on the after- 

of Tuesday 14th inst They 
will be acoompanied by a band, 
and the firemen will Jwear their new 
uniforme. Thé uniforms are blue with 
nickel belts, the letters "F. D.” appear
ing on tbe vests and coals and the motto 
"St. John F. K” cm «be cape. On the re
turn trip they will leave Bangor at 11 
o’clock Wednesday night. The fire-

19 King Street.

F

•o-
!'V FBEDEBICTON NEWS.

nestle Arrested—An. Assault 
Case being Tried;

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Fredericton^ uly 10.—An officer from 

the lunatic asylnm with policemen 
Wright arrested John King, an; escaped 
lunatic at the Douglas boom last night 
and took him back to the asylum this 
morning.

The trial of the three soldiers for an 
assault on policemen Philips and Wright, 
on Wednesday night last, is taking place 
this afternoon at the police court.

1 BE LITTLE SHOE STORE AT 
THE HEAD OF KING ST. 

IS CRO WDED WITH •
bargains.

LADIES, I HAVE THE3BESH

Escaped L

1.25
O-X-ZF-O-Ej-ID

men have selected a 
which have had a little practice, to take 
part in the international hose cart race 
which is one of the events of the tourna- 

The names of those who will

Remember we have the highest 
standing collar in the city. Ask 
for thement.

compose the team are as follows 
Robert Nicbol, Peter McGourty, Harry 

Crawford, John Watt, Timothy O’Leary, 
Albert Winchester, Harry Lawson, Ro
land Evans, C. H. Jackson, C. F. Brown, 
John Me Andrews, Wm. Gooey, Wm. 
Tait, Wm. O’Leary, John Bond, Hazen 
Brown and Alex. Long.

------- IN THE CUT.

REGENT. KidLadles’ American 
Boots, $1.25:

Ladies’ American Kid 
Boots, $1.35;

Ladles’ Genuine Dongola 
Boots, $1.50;

U'BIIIH AHD BELLOS.

They Will be aeleew» July loth.
XV TKLBGBAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Dublin, Joly 10.—John Dillon and 
William O’Brien will be released from 
prison July 30. They are in excellent 
health.

The Times Brace, 
Cheap Braces at 19c, 
Cuffs, Socks.

BOYS, BOYS, BOYS,
ôElectric motors are now used by many 
of the smaller printing offices all over 
the country.

Loc* at our elegant 
styles for this week.

Ladles’ Genuine Bongola 
Boots, $1.75it».Expecting a Crop Failure la Bi

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

8r. Pktkbsbubg, July 10.—It is semi
officially announced that if the harvest 
proves a failure, tbe government co
operating with the pnblic authorities will 
provide ample means to ward off any
thing like a general famine.

Far Life.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

New York, July 10.—Amer Ben Ali, or 
Frenchy the slayer of Carrie Brown at 
the East River Hotel, was to-day sen
tenced to state prison for life.

LATE SHIP* NEWS.
Arrived.

Ladles’ Kid Bools. $2.00 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

Ladles’ Com. Sense Bools, 
$1.85, $2.50.

Men’s Beys’
Children’s Boots,

ONLY$2.50. Coastwise— "
Schr Ocean Bird, 44. Motiranahan, WolfviHs. 

“ Pilot, 16. Beardsley, Port Lome, 
Speedwell. 82, Elle, Quaco. BABES & MURRAY M Ihnvs and

AMERICAN 

CLOTHING- HOUSE,
Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

S. RUBIN & CO

Stmr City of Columbians, AUen.^New York ria 

Sherman. 17 Charlotte Street. AT THB LOWEST PRICES.
Schr Mary Anna, 35, Loonnirc, Bridgetown. 

“ PUoElR Beardsley,' Port Lome.
N. B.—Our store will dose at 1

G. B. HALLETTp. m. on Fridays daring Joly and 
B. *t‘ M. IAugust.lES&esssftis 108 KING STREET.

'

- I.,.-..

REFRIGERATORS. FIRST EDITION.
Another lot just In of our celebrated 

REFRIGERATORS at prices from 
$9.00 np.

PETER'S PENCE.
RIG CATHOLIC HANK SCHEME 

HGB. FOLCHL----------ALSO----------

The Lightening Freezer,

The White Mountain Freezer, 

Saloon Fly Traps,

The Daisy Fly Killer,

4 Window Screens, and other sea
sonable goods.

His Removal Brings to Light
New Fart* Regarding tbe Manage 
ment of Peter’s Pence—A New Com 
mission Appointed.

Rome, July 8.—Some additional and 
important communications from an un
usual and reliable source in regard tc

to hand.
It has already been announced that 

the Pope has dismissed Mgr. Folchi and 
the old administration, and that he had 
appointed in theif place a commission 
consisting of Mgrs. Appolloni, di Rug
giero and Aloise Maseella, to whom he 
has given full power.

No one, however, has yet been able to 
find out the exact motive, the real secret 
of the affair which has brought about 
this important change. It was known 
that Mgr Folchi’s dismissal was decid
ed upon on account of the losses sus
tained by 8t. Peter’s pence, and because 
of the imprudent investments and loans 
which had been made under his admin- 

Tstratfon, W tfiÜ>âB alt
It has now become known that last 

winter Mgr. Folchi, supported by Prince 
Buoncompagni and Baron Lazzaroni, re
solved, in order to save the Banco di 
Roma, in which the Vatican held 10,000 
out of 12,000 shares, beside other secur
ities, to establish, first in Paris and Lon
don, and afterwards in Rome, Berlin and 
New York, a syndicate of Catholic banks, 
with the object of absorbing the financi
al societies of Rome, which were known 
to be in a disastrous condition, and to 
restore thepi to vitality, while at the 
same time raising the value of the de
preciated securities.

Above all, they wanted to save the 
Banco de Roma, intending (as they 
eventually did) to entirely reconstruct it 

The Banco di Roma was created with 
a nominal capital of 6,000,000 lire ($1,200,- 
000) divided, as already stated, into 
12,000 shares. But tbe real working 
capital consisted of 3,000,000 lire ($600,- 
000).

Mgr. Folchi,having taken on account of 
the Vatican 10,000 shares, the adminis
tration of Peter’s pence found itself in
volved nominally to the extent of 5,000,- 
000 although really only to the extent of 
2,500,000. Mgr. Folchi had, moreover, 
deposited in this bank the sum of 3,000,- 
000 lire.

At that time financial circles in Rome 
were interested in supporting the crea
tion of these Catholic banks, and they 
were desirous of helping this financial 
movement in order to put the depre
ciated securities on a firmer footing.

Consequently, Mgr, Folchi proposed to 
the commission of cardinals (then a 
purely consultative body) that the Vati- 

, can should enter into the combination 
yd King street, to the extent of 3,000,060 lire. He warm-

° __ ly supported the project, urging that the
Roman securities of the Vatican and the 
millions of lire invested in the Banco di

L A Di E8’ SU N SH AOES, OOR8ET8, -1 f-'«i )• msim
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR,
READER CAP ES with epaulet shoulder. ed against it with such success that the
D commission finally rallied to his support
CHILDREN’S HOOOSandH ATS ^SbuR™ However, <wthe commission was mere-

_____ _ _u ly consultative, and had no authority toCENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY ■ veto the plan, Mgr. Folchi ignored them
and carried out, in conjunction with Laz
zaroni and Baron Buoncompagni, the

213 Union Street.
Mgr. Folchi commenced by sending a

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE, part of the money to Paris, where the
-----  —— ----- first of the proposed banks, named Le

Scmifof'my^three^Sm! Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems. hlcfnot'Toof0M1fded' th|".J’”pe
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered hi realLeather are deserving of special at- h£u Dot °een reformed of this arbitrary 

tention. Rng Saits equally so. speculation, and as the commission was
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, np to $260 in Walnut only informed of it when it bad taken
My SsTwatont&UUa the beet value in Canada today. 3°’chi waa =allf *° order’
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut wafl afterward dismissed, and the com* 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, mission, heretofore purely consultative, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed became a deliberative body 
Rattan Qoodr, an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire Th h , * .
Springs/Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plato Mantle Mirrors. yT™ elapsed since an

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 0ffort waa firat made to found a Catholic 
market bank in New York, and then the arch-

^ Dojiot forget thst I cannot be beateni npricci. TheimmenBo stock carry, and the trade I do bishop of New York was compelled to
B—r- TT "FT "T" | I | “I1. I intervene and disengage the responsibil-
kJ vj J_L J-N VV JLJL —L -Ira ■lUJ _ ities of the Holy See. Last winter, how

ever, another endeavor in this direction 
» was made. The combination again did 

not succeed. But this last time, as Bar
on Lazzaroni, a rich banker, and Mgr. 
Folchi (with the supposed support of the

Gem Banks, 20c. each; ^litlcan) we™ ‘he promoters of the ou
■ rarawAMA QiSesb» n 11 e* ■ ... idea, it was believed that success wasLacrosse Sticks, all Sizes, assured. Now, however, the fall of Mgr.

Lunch and Pic*nic Baskets; Folchi has put everything in peril.
The Pope, it should be added, has 

never entered into, and never will enter 
into, a combination of this sort.

The money Mgr. Folchi sent to Paris 
was withdrawn when his speculation

"WA.TSOZST C 07S
part of it, in Roman speculations, which 
had at first brought in good returns, 
and which only lately 
value, the actual losses have not been 
great, In fact, at first a profit of about 
1,500,000 lire was made.

Summed up briefly, the situation is 
about as follows: when Mgr. Folchi took 
over the administration of the Vatican 
finances he had under his control 
about 25,000,000 lire. He left, after eight 
years’ administration, about 31,000,000

SHERATON * SELFRIDCE,
KIBTG STREET, Opp. Koy»l Motel.

. GENTLEMEN,
Will find some very decided bargains in SCARFS, 
TIES, &c, during our Midsummer Sale,

To-morrow, Saturday, we shall have a beauti- 
ful lot of the above goods on our bargain counter. 
The sale will continue through the coming week.

We invite the Ladies to call and see the gen
uine bargains we shall be offering on TUESDAY 
next at our Annual Midsummer Sale,

Welsh, Hunter A Hamilton,
97 ZKZIÜSTQ- STREET.

THORNE BROS.
rail attention to

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN

HATS.
“LEADER”"CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces.

IN AJLtL PROPORTION S.

THORNE BROS.,
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO 0UB LABGE STOCK OP

KEDEY & CO.,

OS to 07 CHABLOTTB STBEET.

ANOTHER LOT.

Shawl Straps, Valises;
Lots of G heap Books;

Toys, Dolls, etc.
AT

COB. CHARLOTTE AMD UNION STREETS.

decreased in

COMPETITION KILLERS,
Bead about them. Positively the lowest prices ever known in the 

history of Canada, and they are fresh from, the factory.

Men’s Very Heavy Pegged Oxford Working Shoes in No. 1 eplit leather for 95o., wholesale houses aak 
$1.10 for a poorer article;

“ Calf Oxford Tie Shoes with fair stitch and seamless, this shoe most be seen to understand its lire, of which, however 6,000.000 lire are 
extraordinary value, we offer them at $1.25, sold everywhere for $1 85;

“ Very Heavy Soled Hand-rivited Calf Bal Boots, with fair stitch, wears like iron, only $1.50, 
sold at $2.25 all over this city.

still in danger, as it consists of loans 
made to Roman princes and of a large 
number of depreciated securities.

At the same time Mgr. Folchi has i

rtzieach year 10^ ^tbe ro-New Brunswick Made Shirting Flannel for men’s working shirts for 20c., worth 25c. when you buy 5 °‘ $12,000 to cover the extraordinary ex
pieces from the manufacturers at one purchase. penses of the Vatican. Consequently,

P.E. Island Cloths in Scotch Tweed designs, all wool, for 40,50,60,70,85 and 95c. Mgr. Folchi’s adversaries can only re-
Men’s Tweed Suits for $4.99 to $17.50; Boys* Tweed Suits at $4.25 to $10.00. proach lnm with making imprudent iil-
Youths’ Beautiful Tweed Suita $2.50 up. vestments and with the affair

Catholic banks.
A reaction, consequently, is alreadly

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHABLOTTB STREET. vto?entiyat Mgr* Fo‘cbi’8 rivato acted bX)

of the

FIRST EDITION.
Â SHOOTING AFFAIR.

THE OVERSEER OF A HILL SH 
THB NIGHT WATCHMAN.

A Quarrel and Its Ending that May
Prove Fatal.

:■¥ telegraph to the gazette.

Woonsocket, R. L, July 10th.—Stephen 
C. Saunders, aged 33, the night watch
man at the Social Mfg. Co’s, mill was 
shot, probably fatally at 4.30 this morn
ing by James Pickford aged 63, overseer 
for the company for the past 33 years. 
Pickford was accustomed to come to the 
mill atjan early hour to arrange bis day’s 
work and has had several quarrels with, 
the night watchman. This morning he 
said to Saunders that he (Saunders) had 
married a disreputable woman. Saund
ers threw a bobbin at him and turned to 
walk away, when Pickford drew a re
volver and fired a ball entering Saunders 
back ahd penetrating his right lung. 
Pickford has been held in $5000 for as
sault with a dangerous weapon.

STRONGLY ENDORSED.

Two PbyelrtMiB Who Witnessed tbe 
bln* Sing Executions Declare Them 
to Have been Highly Snccesfnl.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Buffalo, N. Y, July 10.—Dr. C. M. 
Daniels and Dr. A. P. Southwick, who 
witnessed the Sing Sing electrocutions, 
were interviewed this morning. Dr. 
Daniels, m substance said: “The news
paper stories about the awful roasting 
the men got are very much exaggerated, 
in fact they are untrue. There was no 
roasting, no burning, no horrible smell 
and no smoke. It was in fact just the 
smoothest and quickest death imagine- 
able; no jarring or struggling; no twitch
ing or anything of the kind. Such 
statements as were published about 
“roasting” were absurd. There was no 
perceptible oder in the room.

“The executions were a success in 
every way,” said Dr. Southwick. “There 
was not the slightest hitch. Electric ex
ecution has come to stay. These execnr 
tions have demonstrated that the meth
od is humane.”

“Do yon say that all four died instant
ly?”

“Yessir; they died the instant the 
current reached them. There was no 
sensibility whatever after the current 
reached them. It was an absolutely 
painless death in all four cases. There 
was no burning of the flesh; there was a 
scald, raising a white blister, and that 
is all”

“A New York paper states that when 
Smiley's body reached New York the 
face was found to be burned in several 
places.”

“That is a downright lie.”

BLOOD MAY BE SHED.

Count Bismarck Likely to Challenge 
Count Von Mnnster to a Dnel.
BY TKLBGBAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Berlin, July 10.—It is reported in
iliplnwintii» eiroloH that: rmlffifH flnimt Von 
Munster, the German ambassador at 
Paris denies the story circulated by M. 
De Blowitz, to the effect that the late 
Emperor William was desirous of get
ting rid of Prince Bismarck, and that 
the ex-chancellor’s advancement of 
Count Herbert Bismarck, his son was a 
glaring instance of nepotism in politics, 
he, Count Bismarck, will challenge the 
German ambassador to give him satis
faction on the field of honor.

Tbe Empress of India.
BY C P B TEL.

Yokohama, July 1ft—The Empress of 
India left here for Vancouver on the 8 th. 
July with over four hundred passengers.

Mr. Spurgeon Very Weak.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 10.—Rev. Charles H. 
Spurgeon has grown extremely weak. 
He passed.a restless night.

Tlie Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 10.—Forecast, fair, 
stationary, variable. Warmer tomorrow.

Down In Charlotte.
(St Andrew’s Beacon and St. Croix Conner.)
A piece of furniture, which formed 

part of the household possessions of the 
celebrated U. S. General Lafayette, oc
cupies a prominent position in the par
lor of a St Andrews house.

The house near the rural cemetery, St. 
Stephen, occupied by Mrs. McAvoy, was 
destroyed by fire on Tuesday morning, 
with all its contents, the inmates nar
rowly escaping with their lives.

It is said that a large number of men 
will be set at work on the Carroll nickel 
mine, St Stephen, on Monday next The 
operations will be carried on under the 
direction of the New York parties who 
have an option on the mine.

The case of Thomas Gregory, and his 
aged wife who died Tuesday, paupers of 
St David N. B., has excited bitter com
ment in the community. The treatment 
of the couple resulted in the Poor Com
missioners being summoned before 
Justice Crilley, in St. Stephen, who 

Abound them over, last week. Tbe case 
comes np for trial at the next term of 
the Supreme Court at St. Andrews, and 
then will be the proper time to report 
the evidence and discuss the sad facts.

The Baillie correspondent of the St. 
Croix Courier is responsible for the fol
lowing .—An evangelist, assisted by the 
pastor of the church, was holding reviv
al meetings in a district within the bor
ders of the county. One evening after 
earnest exhortation, the evangelist re
quested those in the meeting desiring 
prayers to rise. After waiting some 
time without seeing any one respond, 
the pastor began to weep. The evang
elist approaching his tearful brother and 
tapping him on the shoulder, comforted 
him by saying, “Never mind Brother
---------.let them go to hell; it’s not oar
fault.”

Samuel Whitebonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 

pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at bis place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

does he

Dyspepticure Cures 
magically

Headache and Nervousness. 
Dyspepticure Cures 

quickly
Indigestion and Sleeplessness. 

Dyspepticure Cures 
positive

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

CURB TO THE KAISER TONGUE.

Emperor Must Flzel Submit HI» Spee cb 
to tbe Queen for Approval.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 10.—Truth says that tl îe 

Queen has stipulated that Emperor Wil
liam shall write out the speech which 1 le 
is to make at Guildhall, on Friday next, 
and submit it to the Queen for approveil. 
Also, that this may act as a curb to tlie 
young Emperor’s known incontinence 
of tongue. The Emperor is only to read 
those portions of his written speech

S. L. GORBELL has just returned from ail ex- which may have met with toe Queen’»
sanction.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

Fire In France.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Baris, July 10.—A hamlet near Bourg 
D’Oyxens was burned last night. Fifty 
families were rendered homeless.
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than any other dally 
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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

CHEAPMSTBTSrS
Emulsion.
THE MOST POPULAR REMEDY

A FIVE-DAY "GREYHOUND.” IS PARLIAMENT.
ment until alter the charges of last 
session were made. He might have re
turned the jewels and this is what he 

admits he ought to have done, or 
he might have raised a large sum, prob
ably two thirds of their value upon them 
and paid that into Connolly & Co., but 

He con-

When The Hair Mr. D«U*rdlne and Mr. L-aarler Have 
a Waim Debate on ibe Sense of tbe 
House With tbe Liberal-Coneerva- 
tlve Tariff Policy.

Ottawa, July 9.—The house went into 
committee this afternoon on a resolution 

A Marvel to Sblpbulldln*-Her Speed author!zi * the Bale of the Carleton
branch to the city of St John for 

Sets of Engines. $40,000. Mr. Foster explained the
A special correspondent of the Glas- events leading up to the transfer of the 

gow Herald writes that journal concern- railway, and the measure went through 
ing the model of a five-day vessel, made committee.
by Messrs. James and George Thomson The budget debate was rwumed by 
(Limited), Clydebank, which has been Mr. Desjardins of L'Islet Mr. Desjar- 
plaoed on view in the company’s kiosk dins wss financial critic of the Mercier 
at the naval exhibition at London : government in the Quebec legislature.

"The vessel has twin-screws, and He dealt to-day mainly with the flnan- 
these are of enormous diameter, over 20 cial questions, comparing the record of 
feet. They have each four blades and the Cartwright government and the 
are placed, as in the City of Paris, one present administration and United 
on each aide of the balanced rodder. States debt and taxation with that of 
The brackets seem very strong. The this country. He passed onto a discns- 
tube is really part of the main forging, Sion of unrestricted reciprocity, which 
and on the usual A frame there is an- the speaker said was open to objections, 
other tube, with a long bearing,this latter that it meant discrimination against 
being unusual, so that the part of the Great Britain, the transfer of the finan- 
ehaft projecting from the ship is very cial control of this country to a foreign 
strongly supported. That is very nee- government and direct taxation. On the 
essary, in view of the high speed. As last point Mr. Desjardins showed that 
to the lines of the vessel they are exceed- the revenue would Touts ‘Keen millions,: 
ingly fine. The stem is straight, there while-if the grit-pledges were carried oat 
being no clipper bow, as in the Inman tbeeipanditnre would greatly increase, 
vessel, This is in view of the great The interprovincial resolution would, if 
length, bnt the stem is particularly carried ont, increase the expenditure by 
“sweet’ She has the same flat floor Ss two millions. PremierMerotet had de
tte Inman boats, bnt is, if anything, fin- dared to the recent election that-Hon. 
er ended. As to the dimensions there is Mr. Laurier h*6*h»n him a pledge to 
no information given on the model. It give effect to toesagaeptotions. 
only bears the notice, -Empress, ocean Mr. Laurier was presantrio tbe-hon*) 
passenger steamer ; speed, 23} knots at and Mr- Desjardins, having asked ,..$hq 

But it is easy to ran a foot role opposition leader whether Mercier’s 
along the glass casing and make an es- statement was true he took his seat wait- 
timate, and in this way it may be stated ing and the opposition leader was obliged, 
with a considerable degree of accuracy, to rise and answer. Mr. Laurier admit- 
that the length of the vessel is about 680 ted the correctness of Mr. Mercier’s state- 
feet; her total molded depth may ment and said he was in favor of carry- 
be 65 feet, while her beam will be about ing out the interpravincial resolutions. 
73 feet. These dimensions, of course “Very well,” said Degjardine, now this 
exceed those of any vessel afloat or pro- question is answered we know how we 
posed. The weight of the vessel will be stand. The opposition are pledged not 
much greater than our biggest battle- to reduce the expenditures bnt to in- 
shipe, notwithstanding their thick armor, crease them by two millions.” In cloe- 
big gnns, etc. The machinery to give ing hie speech Mr. Desjardins 
the power needed to drive this through moved an amendment to Sir Bich- 
the water takes np over 300 feet of the ard Cartwright’s amendment. The 
length of the vessel. As to the passent second amendment sets forth that 

accommodation, there are to be the bouse approves of the tariff 
staterooms for 700 first class passengers, policy of the liberal-conservative 
300 second class, and about 400 emigrants, party; of the conrae hitherto pur- 
Instead of being forward, as in the City sued by the government in aiding rail- 
of Paris, the main dining saloon, with ways, canals and other public works ; 
its arched roof, will be aft, while the that the house is gratified with the fav- 
smoking room will be forward, The orable condition of the finances, and ap- 
plating of the ship is carried right up to proves of the course of administration in 
the promenade deck, instead of there freeing from taxation each necessaries of 
being a clear space immediately life as tea, coffee and sugar, 
below it, as in the Inman steamers, Mr. Laurier sprang to hie feet in anger 
and this makes the vessel and accused the government of violation 
appear deeper. From the taffrail to the of an implied agreement that no amend- 
extreme bow the promenade deck is ment would be
uninterrupted, and a twenty-foot prom- Cartwright’s amendment. Mr. Laurier’s 
enading space is left on either side, contention was that Sir Richard Cart- 
while at the stern there is space for wright moved his amendment after his 
several regulation lawn tennis greens, speech in reply to Mr. Foster’s budget 
Suits of rooms are placed on the prom- speech and withdrew it in order to allow 
enade deck, and the roof or decking the tariff resolution» to be made law the 
over these forms a promenade, and the same night He claimed that he should 
decking is carried to the sides, shelter- be replaced in a position as good as he 
ing the main promenade and at the same occupied when he moved his amendment 
time providing a place for the life-boats when under the roles of the house no 
to lie on their chocks. There is a cap- amendment could be moved to it 
tain’s bridge forward the funnels and Hon. Messrs. Foster. Thompson,Bowell
another at the after-end of the ship, and and otter government members and sup- 
these are probably from 70 to 80 feet from porters asserted that no understanding 
the bottom of a steamer. Aa to the rig- was expressed or implied that no second 
ging, there is practicaly none, for the two amendment would be moved, 
puny masts are like flag poles, and will Messrs. Cartwright andLaoner, being 
only to be used for signalling. On the challenged by Hon. Mr. Fastor.admittod 
promenadedeck ten heavy machine guns that no understanding was reached and 
are mounted, the model of these being no remarks made which were not made 
particularly well made. The vessel may, across tbe house and recorded in Han- 
therefore, be used as an armed croiser, sard The recordri^^w^ndM- 

. „ , ... *’ith 23} knota epeed Jequal^ky^gjik 2Z that ^ 8ach compact was made
. r0 ,, , . "" îve day passage could be made. Cross- 
ore 1 o’clock in the jag ^ £”dian via ^ ^ the

speed for a five-day run would be 22.9 
knots, and just over 23 knots if the 
meridian was crossed north of the Vir
gins. The route taken in the autumn is 
a bit south of the Virgins, and to cover 
it in five days means a speed of twenty- 
three and a fifth knots, so that the pro
posed vessel would have nearly a third 

6 of a knot per hour to spare.”
The writer of the above or some one 

for him, speculated as follows respecting 
the ability of the projected vessel to cross 
the Atlantic in five days “If the City 
of Paris with t fares funnels can go 20 
knots an hour, surely the new vessel can 
go 23} knots when she has four funnels.’
It may seem to the experienced Clyjde 
marine engineer that the promise is a 
trifle ridiculous, bat the Londoner was 
not far wrong in his deduction. The 
funnel may be said to indicate the meas
ure of the steam generating efficiency, 
and the speed depends on the power 
latent in the steam, and the complete 
utilization of it The four funnels are 
far apart,so that it may be assumed that 
there will be four 
each, more particularly in view of 
the beam of the vessel. Indeed it would 
not be difficuitto get twenty boilers in the 
vessel if they were placed longitudinally 
in two rows. In the City of Paris there 
are only nine boilers, so that with 16 to 
20 boilers there should be a good supply 
of steam for engines of double the power 
of the City of Paris. The engine coam
ings also suggest the idea that it iff in
tended to have two engines driving each 
propeller, giving four complete sets of 
engines. As 10,000 indicated horse pow
er can be developed easily in one set of 
engines, it is in this way possible to 
have an aggregate of 40,000 indicated 
horse-power if it is needed. The 

of Paris got 21 knots
20,000 indicated horse-power;

and although the speed does not by any 
means increase in the same ratio as the 
power, it is probable that less than 40,- 
000 indicated horse-power will be suffi
cient From the position of the engine 
coamings, of which there are two at a 
good distance from each other, indicat
ing that the length of the engine-rooms 
is cansiderable, it might be assumed 
that the Messrs. Thomson in
tended to have two sets of en
gines, placed tandem, driving each 
screw, and as each engine of the City of 

m. Paris has attained a maximum power of 
10,600 indicated horse-power, four 
engines of the same size would give 42,- 
000 indicated horse-power. Even this 
need not be a limit, but it is doubtful 
whether we have come to the point when 
such a great power is really necessary.
Probably 30,000 indicated horse-power 
would be nearer the required power. An 
alternative method, and one which we 
have reason to believe Messrs.
Thomson will adopt, is to increase 
the steam pressure and add one cylin
der to the engine, so that each screw 
would be driven by a seperate set of 
triple expansion engines with four cylin
ders working four cranks. This would 
give a sweet working engine and provide 
the power at possibly a lesser weight 
than the double engine on each shaft 
On this point, however, Messrs. Thomp- 

not inclined to give information.’»

SETTS.A MODEL OF THE FASTEST AND 
LARGEST STEAMER EVER PRO 

POSED.

■DINNERShows signs of falling, begin at once the use 
of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This preparation 
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
of new hair, restores the natural color to 
gray and faded hair, and renders it soft,

■ ■
We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. D. HOWE.

-----FOR-----

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, —
Bronchitis, General Debility, | Just received 3 lot of DINNER SETTS.

At Very Low Prices.

l,e did not adopt either course, 
tented himself with giving a promisor?

from the time it
“We have no hesitation in pronouncing 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing 
the hair, and we do this after long experi
ence In Its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of- 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While It 
is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
say It will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

note due a year 
was drawn, a note, the payment 
of which might never be claimed. 
It must be confessed that Mr.

has been the

Etc.
A4REAT FLESH PRODUCER.

Endorsed by the Medical Profession.
Give it to your child suffering from

:o:-
Perley’s weakness

of getting him into a Union Street.FRED BLACKADAR,means
position from which there appears to be 

It is said that Mr. Perley WHOOPING COUGH.no escape, 
has already sent in his resignation and, 
although the report may be premature, 
we do not see how snch a result can be 
avoided. The people of Canada are 
coining to the conclusion that they must 
have honest men in their public offices 
whether these offices are political or, 
like that of Mr. Perley, connected with 
the Civil service, 
to fear that Mr. Perley is not the 
only man in the public service 
who has received presents from contract-

BOURKE & COA Rich Brown GROCERS, ETC.COAL.SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price 50o. Six Bottles, $2.50.
black. It will not soil the pillow- 

pocket-handkerchief, and Is al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at once by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and thousands who go 
around with heads looking like 'the fretful

sMœsa.ïswis:
The Sunny South. Atlanta, Ga.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar préparer 
lions, it being perfectly harmless.”—From 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker.

or even 
case nor a

CIENFEÜGOS.Honeybrook Lehigh, 32 KING STREET,GAIN 
j* ONE POUND 

! A Day.

517 CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP. 
CIENTBUOOS MOLASSES 

"M.L.BONNBLL.”

Stove and Egg Sizes, ARE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
REDUCED PRICES.LANDING.There is reason

landing ex soh. Men’s Light Dol’d Stiff Hats. 
Straw

1-ZZ0
Acadia Pictou and Scotch hourly 

expected, Price low.
«ftfteWHOLESALE BYt A:idjti*W-A*pbtnm a day in the

THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCE»,

ore, and if so, there is no good reason 
why he should be the only man to suffer. 
When the great whiskey frauds of 1874

Grant the old warrior tersely stated his

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS aChild’s 
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps,
Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Umbrellas, etc.______________
F. W. WISDOM,

. Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N, B

Armour’s Extract Beef, wæl^jm
K Cases Armour's Solid Ex- a»=r. stem ud Hot Water H.»ti»» Supplies.D vases armours 0011a nx | Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

TELEPHONE 329Ayer’s Hair Vigor
O PREPARED BY *

Strawberries, Sweet Cream, 
Green Peas, New Tomatoes, 

CHEAP N CO ABB.
s ftft «ft

brought to the notice of President
Morrison & Lawlor.DB. j. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Maes. 

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.
ftftftft

policy with regard to them in the phrase 
“Let no guilty man escape,” and al- ON-

HARD COALS.though this policy was far from being 
carried out the same words should 
be the watchword of these who are 
charged with the present inquiry in 
Canada. If there has been boodiing and 
bribe taking let the truth be told about 
it, and let the boodlers and receivers of 
bribes be punished no matter how high 
their position may be. The great Con
servative party is strong enough to be 
able to dispense with tbe assistance of 
men who are not above suspicion.

J.8.ABH8TBONO&BBO,,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.THE EVENING GAZETTE Now landing ex Alice Maud, a cargo 

of Egg, Nut • and Chestnut sizes Hard 
Coals. •

To arrive, and now due ex Eva Maud, 
400 Tons Acadia Pictou Coal.

ftL- . ! a r- —n#OB SALÉ iow 
1b. P. McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.

OIL WITH ««on
HypeI published .very evwiing (Sunday exerted) at 

No. 21 Ototerbury street, br
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO- (Lmitid),

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

PJr:,w, Bbtv,1 SES? i si
following terme :
ONE MONTH................
THREE MONTHS.......
BIX MONTHS..............
ONE YEAR................ -

The Subêcription to THE GAZETTE %» 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

Soda
OVER FRESH CREAM eteSIt.

CHARI.ES A. CLARK'»,
3 KING SQUARE.

Orders taken for Milk and Cream for Picnics, 
Ac., at reduced rates.

K-‘18- »
HAS BEEN En-sea. Again.
DOUSED BY mv-i stittw 
Emulsion is tot dp only in Salmon 
color wrappers: Sold^y all Drug-
SmM&V38$NK.Bdh*Y/, COAL,

~ To arrive from New York per “Tay.”
■g ‘BEA VER ME ADO W LEHIGH9 

In Stove and Chestnut Sizes. Quality must ex- 
* M FS cel lent. Price very low, to arrive.

IN YARDS :
.■111 HARD COAL, aU sizes.
MU OLD MINE SYDNEY,
■ABB-! - Screened and delivered free from slack.

............85 Cento
..........
................  MO
.................... 4.00 Ilf*

• FOR REVEMIE ORLY.
One of the proud boasts of W. Walker 

Clark has been the increase of the civic 
revenues from fines in the police court 
since his appointment. The chief never 
for a moment considers where the 
money comes from—oftentimes wrung 
from poor wretches who have to starve 
themselves for a month to make good 
the fine they have paid to secure the 
release of father, mother or brother. 
The money, so that his boastful 
nature may have full swing, is all 
that Chief Clark wants. Where it comes 
from, who suffers in consequence, are 
matters of indifference to him. He only 
gives his moustache another twist and 
his braided coat another pull and struts 
down King street with an air of greater 
importance than ever when he learns 
that all the poor devils that have been 
raked in the night before have paid spot 
cash. A drunk is as much a chattel 
to him as a case of goods is to a mer
chant. The money which gives so much 
consequence to the chief may be the last 
dollar of a poor wife or widow, an af
fectionate brother or sister who can ill 
spare it, but this makes no difference to 
the chief whose bosom expands with 
pride because the police receipts are big
ger than they were for the correspond
ing period of the previous year.

The Gazette has often pointed out 
that many of the arrests made by the 
policemen were unnecessary. The com
mon council of St. John does not hire a 
police force for the sole purpose of arrest
ing drunken men. They have a far more 
important duty to perform in guarding 
public and private property ; in keeping 
a look out for fires, and preventing 
breaches of the peace. But the chief 
takes a view of the situation some
what

tract Beef; *m

6 Pa... FlniA Extract Be.L ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYADVERTISING,.
We «inert thud amdented adverheenuntt 

under the head, of led, For Sole, To let, 
Found, ard Want», for 10 CENlScachm- 
KTHon or BO CENTS a met, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising SI an 'nr*1 f°r 
insertion, and 25 cent» an inch for confirm
ation». Contracts by the year at Reaeonade 
Rates. ___________

BALM. R- B. HUMPHREY,02 OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Set Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.
<T. SI HD JSnEYT KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine’» Building, Prince Wra. St.. Saint John, N. H.

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

29 Smyth© Street.
Telephone 250.A certain and s^eedj rarejer 

Lnïlks 6 “

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
■EALING.

ger ■TKIU

Coal Landing McPherson bros.,
Mut Relief, permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible. No. 181 Union Street,
Philadelphia and Reading,

* -——AND

Honey Brook Anthracite
in Broken, Egg and Nut Sizes.

TO ARRIVE:
Spring Hill Bound, Victoria, 

Old Mines Sydney. 
K. P.d W. F. STARK.

Shoe Brashes, 
Stove Brushes, 

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,

1 ssrum*
SBIgæSü

FUlFORO & C0-, BMMVILU. ONT.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Cerent6T. JOHN. N. B., FFIDAY. JULYI0.1891.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

THETELEGRIPH IND MR. FOSTER.

Broom Brushes, j VJD CONNELLnbThe editor of the Telegraph is never 
weary of abusing Hon. Geo. E. Foster, 
for whom he naturally enough, enter
tains that malignant feeling which some 
unsuccessful men

who have been successful. The

ta. Beware of imitations similar in name.ved to Sir Richard
GOOD VALUE.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILLI Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Hotioe.

COAL.T™*'*"1Ldisplay towards Telephone 114.CLEAN, 84 KING STREET.
editor of the Telegraph tried on several 
occasions to be elected for Kings 
county but has always 
Foster has tried and has succeeded ; 
hence those tears. Still the Telegraph 
in its criticism of Mr. Foster ought to 
see that it does not publish nonsense or 
charge the Minister of Finance with 
imaginary offences which when ex
amined into are found to be proofs of his 
wisdom. The Telegraph in an editorial 
this morning says:—

The minister bit upon the expedient 
of reducing the interest to depositors in 
the government savings banks, and they 
had to pay their deposits with money 
borrowed abroad. Last year the minis
ter had to borrow again. He got 
$3,000,000 at 4}, and $2,000,000 at 4 per 
cent on short loans of six months. Now 
he has renewed these loans for a year 
longer at the same rates. This is a fine 

— illustration of financial astuteness and 
' ISVffTto Ca

WHITE, I Soft Coal Landing.
BRIGHT. HATS.failed, Mr. ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip, SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
160 Tons OO WKIE COAX.

For sale at loweflt rates by Boys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ Light
"W. L. Bo^MUght Color Tweed Hats,

81. 83 and 85 Water St. Boys’ Varsity Cap, Children’s
Straw Sailors,

Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s Light Stiff Hats.
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

Four White Dresses of last 
year—what will you do with 
them? not cut them up or throw 
them away I hope t They can 
be made dean, white, like new. 
You cats wear them aU this 
summer if you send them to 
UNGAR’S STEAM LAUN- I.

see TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sise».

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.D. MAGEE'S SONS,
MANUFACTURERS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!MARKET SQUARE.

gjlKDwçfbere» EDGECOMBE !r It's a good S. R. FOSTER & SON,
idea, and you’d better try it Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
THE TAILORl MERCHANT TAILORS,

MANUFACTURERS Ofdifferent or even suggested; nevertheless the op
position members grew violent, charged 
the ministers with breach of faith, dis
courtesy, trickery, etc., and threatened 
to show no consideration for government 
wishes hereafter.

The discussion lasted for two hours 
till eleven o’clock, when Mr. Stairs got 
the floor, and after observing that the 
opposition had by their tone pnt it out 
of the power of conservatives to make 
concessions at present, even if they were 
disposed to do so, he created a diversion 
by taking up the budget debate and 
plunging into the discussion of the 
sugar tariff!

Col. Amyot resumed the discussion of 
’ the alleged breach of faith. He was in

terrupted by Mr. Ouimet, who expressed 
regret for the misunderstanding, purely, 
unintentional, as he believed that had 
occurred. He hoped that the govern
ment would see their way clear to give 
way, accept the opposition interpretation 
and induce Mr. Desjardins to withdraw 
his amendment

Sir John Thompson suggested that the 
amendment would probably have been 

boilers to withdrawn in the beginning if it had 
been asked in a courteous way. Instead 
of asking for or even waiting for an ex
planation the opposition had attributed 
wrong motives and used language that 
could not be considered other than in
sulting.

After further discussion Messrs Laur
ier and Mills withdrew their reflections 
and Mr. Desjardins withdrew his sub- 
amendments.

once, WIRE, STEEL 
and HRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. BT. B.

NAILSWHO IS HE?morning to go home at that hour in or
der that he may be able to turn out in 
the morning in time to prosecute. What 
is the result? It is a premium to an 
unprincipled or lazy officer to make an 
arrest, and it is within the memory of 
all newspaper reporters and of many 
citizens that dozens of respectable 
men

Tout borrows five million 
abroad"at 4 and 4} per cent, and pays an 
additional half per cent, in brokerage 
and charges.

The decrease in the Savings Bank de - 
posits during the year just ended was, in 
round numbers, $3,000,000 the deposits 
having fallen from $41,000,000 to $38,000,- 
000. Assuming that the withdrawal of 
this money was due to the reduced rate 
of interest, from 4 to 3} per cent, and 
(hat the government is paying 4}*per cent 
on the deficiency, let us see how the cal
culation works out :—

AS IT WAS.
Interest on $41,000,000 at 4 per cent, $1,6404)00 

AS IT IS.
S2S.OOO.COO at 31 per cent 1,330,000 
S34»04)00 at.4J per cent 135,000

$1.465.000.
Saving to the government in one year 

by Mr. Foster’s policy $175,000
The silly Telegraph actually invites 

its readers to censure Mr, Foster for a 
policy for which he ought to receive the 
highest, praise and which has saved the 
government $175,000 in one year.

«BAT SHALL WE EH?
“MONTSERRAT”

LIME FRUIT JUICE,

(Domvllle Building;,)
Prince William Street. 1828 1828Establishedwho satisfies all his customers.

Be* to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new eprin stock, consisting of J. HARRIS & CO.104 KING STREET.

underthough
influence of liquor were able, if let alone, 
to get home, have been followed up by 
the police and arrested. Chasing up 
men until they make a long enough 
stagger to warrant their arrest may be 
good police work in the eyes of the chief 
but just people will condemn such con
temptible conduct Once the magistrate 
reprimanded a too fresh officer for his 
conduct in arresting a man on his own 
door step, but just as great outrages have 
been committed by policemen that 
have never seen tbe light, for the reason 
that the majority of respectable men do 
not care to figure in a controversy with 
the police force.

The small revenue which the city 
derives from fines upon drnnks is not a 
sufficient inducement for taxpayers to 
want unfortunates chased half a dozen 
blocks by a policeman waiting for them 
to commit themselves so as to give an 
excuse for arresting them.

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

(Formerly Harris * Allen).

Wm. weatherhead, Paradise Bow, Portland, St John,

NEW BRUNSWÏCK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Gars of Every Description,

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,
BOARDING, HACK,

generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

A Most Wholesome, Delicious, 
and Refreshing Beverage AND-

LIVEBY STABLE.
AU stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

For Hot Weather ! 152 UNION.fi
-PKARLB88” STEEL TYRES.Boarding 

Livery
STABLES

J@**Ask for u Montsbbbat ” and take 
no other brand.

“ Montserrat ” is made, from Culti
vated Limes, grown on the Island of 
Montserrat, W. I.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Kill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc
TO OUR PATRONS.[ 4

CHEAPER THAN LEMONS WB HAVE TUB FINEST ASSORTMENT OF
Portland Rolling Mill,Surray, Extension Top 

and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

MR. PERLEY’S CISE. AND MUCH MORE CONVENIENT.
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

A very painful impression has been 
produced among the m^ny friends 
of Mr. Henry F. Perley in St 
John by the evidence which he

before the committee on

^R“For Sal* by all Grockbs and Druggists, HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates,

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships' Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand. DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

r'lCROTE >RD COWBERT.
The people of Halifax are again 

agitating the Short Line question. The 
matter was before the Board of Trade 
the other day and a resolution was 
passed asking the Mayors of Halifax 
and Dartmouth to call a joint mass 
meeting for the purpose of discussing 
this question.

gave
privileges and elections yesterday. 
They had indulged in the hope that the 
charges made against him by Owen 
Morphy that he had accepted a present 
of jewelry worth $1,885 from a firm 
of contractors would turn out to 
be unfounded but Mr. Perley has 
been obliged to confess that the charge 
was true and admit that he had been 
guilty of a very grave error. Chief en
gineer Perley is a person in whose 
professional ability the Gazette never 
had much confidence, but we never 
expected that he would ever be charged 
with accepting bribes from contractors, 
much less that he would be

Telephone No. 533.
XjIGKETT

Summer Suits
JOHN H. FLEMING.

We make a apecialty^of Expreea^Waggona^for 
jalao Second HarndSomya 

clear out to make room for^leigh^BusùieüZ

KELLY â MURPHY, IBarbers Hair Bruahes’
’ Fountain Syringes,

JEST RECEIVED

Vaseline Atomizers,
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

City Road.The betrothal of Mlle, de Bohan-Chab- 
ot, daughter of the princess de Leon, to 
to the voung Duc de Montmorency, is an 
event in French romancé of the true 
Montagu-Capulet order.

Something like this at our store. 
Tweeds and Worsteds make good 
business Suits, and are dressy 
too. You9d look well with one on.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED.

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE..

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrigb

_______ St Davids St., 8t. John, N. B.

NORTH END.
The Chignecto Post referring to the re

ports which were current that the Chig
necto ship railway had been virtually 
abandoned explains that owing to the 
state of the English money market it 
was found to be impossible to float the 
second issue of bonds. But it adds:— 

The work will not be delayed however 
by the present cessation. The Amherst 
dock is the key to the whole road and 
work there will be pushed towards 
pletion as rapidly as possible and when 
it is completed, it is but a small matter 
comparatively to make the balance of tbe 
road equally ready. The bonds will be 
placed on the English market in Septe 
her and next spring the work will be 
pushed with all vigor. Until then the 
only work carried on will be at the docks 
at the ends of the road.

J; ^t„TerT p,mT pe”‘on for I Parker's Hair Balsam,
Outicura Remedies,

City
with Scovil, Fraser & Co.,

Cor. King and Germain Sts.
Hood’s OATS ! OATS !

Sarsaparilla OHEEmIHEEI PARKER BROTHERS,
MARKET SQUARE.

OYSTERS. dealconstrained to admit his guilt. As 
the chief engineer of the Public 
Works Department his position is 
one of very great responsibility. He 
receives a salary of $4000 a year, a sum 
Sufficient to enable him to live well and 
still to save some money every year. As 
the government of Canada is every year 
disbursing large sums of money through 
its public works department,it goes with
out saying that the Chief Engineer 
should be a man of the most sterling 
integrity, and incapable of being bribed. 
Nor does it appear that Mr. Perley 
could be reached by a bribe in 
the ordinary manner for when, 
in January 1887, Mr. Owen Murphy 
desired to leave a package with 
him containing $2000 he refused the 
iimiivy, but intimated that he would ac
cept a present of jewelry. So the present 

the form of diamonds and

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Plpsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake. Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind It Is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to H^curatlve power

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

Id advise our friends to pnt away all they re- 
e for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. ». SHATFOKD,

tiBNEBAI, HANAOBB.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.a large numberChoice Prince Edward Island 
Oysters, fresh raised to-day.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

19 to 23 N. S. King Square,
J. D. TURNER.

Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

MITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side..Peculiar 

To Itself
MENDELSSOHN & 

EVANS BEOS.’ O JAMBS ROBERTSON,Senator Snowball is not one of those 
who are of the opinion that fish thrive 
on sawdust, and we are glad to find him 
commending the policy of the govern
ment in enforcing the law against 
sawdust in the rivers of Canada. 
In a recent speech in the senate, Mr. 
Snowball said:—

It is a disgrace that right under the 
Parliament building, right in the face of 

this evil has been al-

RPIANOS,It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Calls, the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a frill line of

A Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

NA.T.BUSTIN,Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

the Government, 
lowed to exist to the present day. Some 
steps should be taken to put an end to 
the nuisance, and I am delighted to hear 
the Prime Minister say that some action 
in that direction is to be taken at once. 
My hon. friend from New Brunswick says 
—and I am sorry to disagree with a col
league from my own province—that 
there are some rivers in New Brunswick 
where the throwing of sawdust into the 
water is not an evil, as there are no fish 
there. Now, there is not a river in New 
Brunswick where fish have not resorted 
to, and if there are none to be found 
there now, it is simply because of the 
sawdust That proper regulations 
should exist and be enforced, and that 
the rivers should be stocked with fish, is 
a matter of vital importance to the 
Dominion.

scame m
jewelry worth $1,885 and Mr, Perley ac
cepted it This was four years and six 
months ago and apparently Mr. Perley 
was not conscious at that time or until 
a much later period that he had 
done anything wrong in accepting this 
gift. His conscience slept until Septem
ber of last year when he concluded to 
repay the cost of the jewelry to the firm 
of Connolly & Co., and accordingly gave 
that firm a note for the sum which will 
be due on the 31st August next Mr. 
Perley sa>s he had no money with 
which to make the repayment sooner, 
being a salaried man, but he admits that 
he did not contemplate the idea of repay-

SOMETHING NEW. SS Dock Street.
son are

igious people in Portland Maine 
their battle and the city will

Thereli 
have lost
now have Sunday band concerts, unless 
an injunction is granted the churchmen 
who are now threatening to apply for it 
The Board of Alderman stood two in 
favor of concerts and two opposed, with 
the filth member in Denver, Col. He was 
wired and sent back an emphatic “Yes” 
vote by telegraph. The religions people 
threaten to Baye the band men arrested 
at the very first note.

OUR SEAMLESS WATER
PROOF CLOTH HATS to match 
our Tweed Clothing. Call and see them, 
as they are the correct thing for wet 
weather, At the same time look at our 
New Goods and Rubber and Tweed 
Garments in our Retail Department at 
especially low prices.

Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom it has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $6. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

S. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other. Capital i$10,000,000.
IOO Doses

One Dollar
\

✓SEÏVD FOK CATALOGUE.
OFFICE! AID SAMPLE BOOH Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.
ESTEY Sc OO, 70 Prince Wm. street,

The Chicago Mail appears to believe 
that George Francis desires to be the 
fastest Train on earth.

Mill Supplies and Rubber Goode.
68 Prince Wm. street. WILLIAM GREIG» Manager.D. R. JACK, Agent.

x.
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A. ROBB * SONS. GOLD OF PLEASURE. intervals and look out of window to see 
whether the starry, revolving flame that 
burned above Martha’s sleep or waking 
still shone in its appointed place.

Cause of Ham Complaint». AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.The direct cause of pain and looseness of the 
bdwles, is an irritation of the mucous membran- 
of the same, sufficient to produces excessive pere 
istaltie or worm-like motion in the interior of the 
bowels, by which means the matter in the bowels 
is naturalI7 carried through them. This exces-

The gay season was wholly done for, StfSSEUBr 
and, With it, most of the snmmerwfolk ter is kept constantly passing along and évacua- had left the neighborhood of New Lon- ft^îliriSSftfi&’îriSî 

don. But the Cranstone lingered still
in their villa near the Garnett place: overeating, unripe or overripe fruit, tainted meats, 
and Paul Cranston was as vigorous as ïïrâSîbuà St»MiSKva0eMiT«r'dow of bu», etc! 

ever in paying attention to Raima. The
Withered Pêquot House had closed its ¥>.«•* rid of «11 irnl.ti.xm.tler. Then Uke 
doors and windows tight against those dilaMJikwaur smrrtar ho0"JMand°oft«nM 
few loitering boarders who had oontiD- ^«SrX.M^r 

ned to crawl along the empty veranda, Me^tlSSÏnlpti &TÜS| 
like semi-frozen flies, until the last day over this country. Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
of hotel grace. But in the cotUgea and 5
country-honaea aronnd, several famille. ffnAafeTfifeSttSK 
remained. A few dinners and small one day.” 
dances were still given, to which
friends from New London town were to- ffi-JSVSS,? «
vited. that with it at band cholera cannot again

Dave Haskell, too, that robust yonng tîat'timSbrîu Srodc?aiaar woaVnét now*live

millionaire,forsook bis radng-sUble for

of operations he did his best towards I IBra^.,Sji8,tat8fti?j!S? to l«m hSS°?ô

two men left; among all her fashionable _ ____. „ . _
suitors, who had notbeen rejected ; and To make a pomadefo? the'tends 

there was hvely betting among their acrape off equal quantities of spermaceti 
friends concerning their fate. and pure beeswax, cover with eweet oil

Mrs. Swift continued to urge Dick to and.Sim™er untj1 U bw0.mes H.S?id 
take n«r, in Ihln tnr (ho heire— 8,ma11 pot, CUp Or jar ; add a few
take part in this race for the beireea. drops of roes water and mix it with the

“I’m terribly disappointed in you,” other Ingredients. When weU blended 
she said to him, one night “Hera yon take it from the Are and let it set firm in 
come back with plenty of money, and in »,¥<* n has teen melted.
1 here’, nnihinn fn ____ ’ „ Robthis well intoyour hands on retiring
there e nothing to prevent your marry- and wear a pair of eoft kid gloves. 15
mg Raima. She would have accepted the morning wash them with oatmeal or 
yon last year, if yon had only spoken. I almond powder, not soul, and you will 
There’s hardly a doubt of that : be- S0?H * manifest improvement in 
cause Mrs. Trimble as good as told mn Icolor and toxttfre.

By GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP, LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B,

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN Author of «An Echo of Passion,” “Newport,” « Would you Kill Him?” 
“Afterglow,” etc.In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

St. John Oyster House STEAMERS. RAILROADS.SYNOPSIS.HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines

Martha Dane, aged 20, the daushter of the A”d 80 each dar> through this 
Gara?t?£c wfSuth ^héi hameLSd “! Raima wear7 time Of waiting, the snowy tide- 
» beautiful pleasure vaôhTc&lf^the k^uaia! are r,P swung between Lizard Rock and 
SthSHt vfit SUS!8 Ha4e N&Tftie”Si; Little Gul1’ northward or south ward,like

^ir^dnlnm

«mid hasten or hold back.
& S»lled acMtancc. The And, with it, the joy and 

wishing to reward the ohildrêe,'pieced™, certain sorrow, the hope and despair, in Martha's 
hat?called* “ten'them'abSSaHti'a^dYhat with in- heart swnng hither and yon in helpless 
Martha dou ™t°feeThappr “nMhitiôe or flow' Bnt at last—when she had
the money. Hervey feels ’joyous. The light- almost resigned herself to the belief that 
Tryeen Droe telffhfa wife* toa^Herae^Vanted the tide «mid never again bring her 
ÜYSêut*Haprood^and^^ranS-^n SvSi&n excePt barren memory and

remains after the boat returns to the vessel, vacant Sorrow—Richard Swift had sud- 
fromHervey,"who^i80alittieamroyedandwho'has denly re-entered her life. And now, as 
i^eï^f*‘èV4^^£;S®n?rh«TTnhS before hi« energy, his quick and
K^^îak^î^iî^^.- ?“/ addrT.’ hiS P°1i8h6d manner Which

* gladdened her like
HsjaarvSBStttAgaqe “i m»do.h?r feel «•
gomes deeply enamoured with Martha Dane, brilliancy of that great outer world 
="£”#?“ &h^Mhi^?d“&£lw*s,e5 from which he came, whereof she had so

“««h-owledge.
vey^s vessel is wrecked on the coast of Ceylon ; But she was loyal as ever to

Hervey in purpose. Was it not
has monc.11 entrnated^h im by *thc^iptain'ui buy the fixed duty of women in her position 
pearlsand diamondsfrom the natives who come by —Women betrothed or wedded to seafar- 
th2htodi<5eeat^'laok^ff.a The wiilSMS in8 men-to wait and wait indefinitely ;

tfss&urca ‘°.p,ro™ fi/m and through an
of Pietra. Hervey and Pietra v sit Adam's Peak trials of absence or silence ? To do this

aa much a pan of her nature as for
h£,0peact*hSrmmeÿipTnS^rhiSdUm"" tbe hght-house to shine every night 
for Pietra and lost the balance ^in rambling with "Friend,” the impartial little finch-
î’.'Ï.SSS'to ifeî’K’J?* HeD rôjStS* “d bird, warbled "Home, Sweet Home” in

hie best manner to Richard, a„ though 
ward»! Richard Swift establishes himself on the to impress him with the conviction that 
self about the capture of the^eart of* Martha the Rock was the most suitable abode

for ‘he young man, and that he had bet- 
[OONTINUXD.J ter come there soon again. Dick himself

Dick fancied that Mrs. Dane did not had paid for that song, originaUy; but 
approve of this appeal to the nun-bottle, he took the hint just the same as if it 
But old Twysden mixed the toddy, not- had been quite spontaneous, and in a 
withstanding ; and the two men drank days he returned for a second visit, 
together. He brought, as he had promised, a

Griff and Grisel, the cate, were sud- new glass box for the strange red lily, 
denly detected to playful altercation and superintended the transplanting, 
over a rolling ball of Wool which Mre. Even now he did not dare to renew to 
Twysden had allowed to fall to the floor. Martha his proposal of marriage. There 
This directed the conversation to the was one suggestion, though, which he 
subject of the cats ; and then Martha had at heart and made bold to offer, "I 
wanted to show her visitor the flourish- am very near yon all now,” he said: "bnt 
ing state of the plants that she had the stormy season will begin soon, and 
raised from those seeds which he had then I shan’t be able to come ont and 
given her the summer before. call here as often aa I would like. I

“Father bought me a Wardian case,” shall be looking across at yon every 
she told him; while Twysden retired day. and it would worry me terribly if 
into the background and looked properly any of your family were ill or in trouble 
bashful "See; there it is 1” And she point- without my knowing it; for I would like 
ed $o the glass frame,under which various to be on hand to aid you in any emer- 
plsnts and flowers were growing luxuri- gency. Couldn’t we arrange a system 
antly. “It’s only for the rare plants ; °f signals 7-
and we keep it near the oven, so as to “Oh, very easy,” said Twysden, tak- 
have plenty of heat. Everything is do- toff up the answer: “only, half the time 
ing nicely. Bnt there’s one plant that yon wouldn’t see ’em. There’d be fog 
troubles me. Do yon see it? That red 01 rain or black night So what’s the 
lily, there! Well, I’ve never dared to n8s? Besides, we folks ain’t here tote 
touch it Something about it frightened helped, bnt to give help,—to show our 
me.” light regular of course, and signal vessels

Richard looked carefully at the bios- in distress if we see any, or take care of 
som which she pointed out It was a 6ach unlucky persons, if ever, as get 
gorgeous lily-cnp, of red and amber tint, throwed onto onr rocks here. Bnt if 
but wholly unknown to him. "What anything happens to ns, why, that’s our 
can it be ?” he asked. lookout, you nnd’stand.”

“Perhape it came among the other “Still, if you’re provided with rockets,” 
seeds by accident,” Martha suggested, nrged his visitor,” "why couldn’t you 
“But it has worried me sol It grows shoot off--------
and grows, faster than you can think. "Ob, we hadn’t ought to waste ammn- 
Just look at it You see it has pressed nition,” Twysden chuckled back at 
up to the glass and is flattened against him. “But if you’re uneasy, Mr. Swi ft, 
it, as if it wanted to hoist through,” you can sort o’ stand by to reef top-sails 

“It looks poisonous,” Richard declared hke. TT we’rù 1Î1 (rouble „oTl pipe all 
instinctively. If I were vou. I would hands on deck, and you’ll hear of it one The record of cores aeeonmUehed by Hood’i I 
throw it away 1 Bnt no ; it may he way or toother.” Th™M?"i'0,fnaira^w«.#S‘lSl!.'
worth while to see what it will come to,” This was too vague and figurative to gut£reifi£?55S!d diwefon '
he added. "So I’ll tell you what we’ll do. satisfy Swift. But, without insisting out of order, trr Hood’, Sereeperilk. |
In a few days I’ll bring yon out another farther, he merely asked, “What are 
glass case, much taller ; and we will 7our watch hours ?” 
transplant this curious flower into that, Twysden slapped his ancient knees 
and keep it away from the others.” w**h delighted 

To thie Martha gave ready assent, hound to find 
“Are you coming yourself ?” she asked, y©?”
with a slight blush. “But it is dangerous 7® 70U were one o’ the fellows that never 
Mr. Swift I Don’t you know that sail- give up ! Well our watches don’t amount 
boats are not safe at thi« time of year ?” fa much. The lamp has to be lighted 

“Perhaps. But I shall get here, even Ja8t ^fore sunset ; and after that Mart 
if I have to come by steam, or by sheer I take turn about, every four hoars, 
will-power.” goin’ up to see that everything’s rennin’

When he left them he had the happy J1181 right You see, that makes it easy 
consciousness of having awakened them faJ °8» turnin’ out o’ bed once or twice
to a fresh and active interest in the night ; and then, when we get

Twysden, Patty, and broad day, extinguish her, lower the 
Martha all came down to the beach wicks, and draw the curtains all the way 
to see him ofll Twysden began to look round the cage ! that’s all.” 
rugged again ; his wife’s face was bright “Well, it isn’t exactly my notion of 
with hope and pleasure ; Martha became ea8e»” remarked.Dick. “And you mean to 
Alert, vivacious, charmingly comfortable 8a7? Miss Martha, that you go
in appearance. And yet there was al- UP every night to the top
ways the thought of Hervey, in reserve. °*that lonely tower ?”

How had Martha lived through all Martha laughed her little free.courage- 
these months of silence? Her living 0UB kngk “Oh, I like it,” she said, 
had not been easy. After Hervey North’s ,<A°d it isn’t lonely, Mr. Swift, but a real 
departure, the dull routine of the light- companion. I don’t know how I should 
house had gone on as usual, week by hve without it, now.” 
week. The birds came as always,—the He looked nevertheless as though he 
sanderlings, god wits, and willets, the did not approve of this task for her; and 
curlews, plovers, and ducks, in autumn. Twysden quickly replied to that look by 
But winter shut in, and most of the birds 8a7ing, "She took it up of her own will, 
except the gulls departed. Then Christ- lon8 ago, just to help me; and now she’s 
mas arrived ; but there was nothing to 88 fond of it as I am. She can run the 
celebrate that glad anniversary, unless whole works every bit as well as I can, 
a fierce and sudden frost could be reckon- fao* So. if any accident should lay me 
©d as a festive sign. Each of the three nP---------
inhabitants had a small present or two “ Father !” Martha warned him, “ you 
ready for the others. They had saved mustn’t speak of such a thing. It’s bad 
their dimes and dollars carefully for the lack.” 
purchase of these gifts, which they smug
gled on to the island months before the 
festival date; and for weeks Martha and 
her mother had played a sort of hide- 
and seek game with each other in con
cealing the bits of embroidery or vari
ous fancy-work which,they were making.
A forlorn Christmas it would have seem
ed to most of us, even at the best But 
the Danes were accustomed to making 
merry all by themselves, without greet
ings from the rest of the world, and 
would have felt no sorrow now, had it 
not been for their suspense as to Her- 
vey’s fate.

Springtime came round at last; and 
the long summer followed,—with the 
Halusis and many other pleasure-boats 
again on the wing. Hope, for a time, 
began to revive, in spite of the woful 
knowledge that the Erik ing had been 
wrecked. Bnt, as time wore along with
out encouragement or relief, Martha 
began to measure out her life drearily 
by the monotonus changes of the tide 
that shifted to and fro around the island, 
day by day. Inevitably at the due time 
—an hour or so later, each morning or 
afternoon—the turning tide would leap 
up and show Itself in a long line of white 
foam, which, beginning at the north
ward on the ebb or at the southward on 
the flood, would slowly sweep by the 
Rock with a steady rank of crested 
breakers.

All the water in front of this line 
might be perfectly smooth, and calm ; 
but the "rip” of the tide would rise just 
the same, and advance in tumbling 
waves. At a distance it looked like a 
mere foamy swell, and seemed only to 
whisper. When it came nearer it was 
seen to be an angry surge, that fell 
thundering upon the calm expanse 
ahead of it, and roared with a voice of 
ruin.

No. 5 King Square, North Side. NewBrunswick & NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L't’.I;)

CITY OF MONT1CELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

■RECEIVING DAILY;

FBESH P.E.ISLAND OYSTERS

1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Glams;
4 Barrels Clams.

\^TILL; on and after 22nd JUNE, and^nntiMOih
the Company’s Pier, St. John at 7.30 a. m!‘ ({oca} 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Kailway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East. Returning, due at St 
John 6.30 p. m.

Bone Mille, Steam Pnmpe, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Lom Heavy bat Health and Flack left Tet 1 

head Alon. Tear Orders nad Remittance* and Thn. Help V. Ont and Up.

SUMMER
TOURIST TICKETS

For Sale Low by

C. H. JACKSON. SPECIAL NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, atone and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August 
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
Issued to all parts of the

FOR FAMIE.Y USE.

WORLD,i)i

Xartifice about 
sunshine X

--------- VIA------- --X
p

1o
R

D&«VC- Kffi aj,bFurness Line.TUNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTEBNAL AS FOB EXTEBNAL USE.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

E —BETWEEN—

R LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
fact that It act» 

and Chills. FOR SALE BY ALL
return with I Aaewe* Thl* (tnata.. DEALERS.

«nS* F,RE INSURANCE CO.
that a he might wait for yon. Oh, it is. AJI Were le lt
shameful of yon Dickl-etemefnli Aral, Tb.^rirte dm-d ta h., Sommer eksl. '
Still worse it is ridiculous.” Before the let of May;

"It may seem so to you, mother,” he The man who get out hia old straw hat 
replied, firmly. “But just reflect! On the flrat sunshiny day;Martha Dane promised to marry Hervey |

JNorth; and she has refused me because AU these can explain in a minute 
she wishes to remain loyal to him, even | Why the littlegrip-mierobe laughed, 
thongh he ie now enppoeed to be dead. A Gout Sramae M^rea-Th. «milia,
Do you condemn her for her good faith?” $#•!>;?? w*d .« “ÿ* »®r«i by Oar Borne, -------------------------

"Not to the least,” said his mother. SSjSteïïVo* ST. JOHN
with that old, conquering smile of here,
"It’s very wise to Martha not to many B' *L
you ; for such a union would only make awarded to the persons* sending ia the largest 
you both unhappy. Bnt is that in, JPfttSMSS It
reason why you shonld threw away your MBüTUSÛIBÏÎ

opportumty for happiness with a rich, Bomt Moemif." Special çaah pris* will be 
young, beautiful woman who loves yon ?” 5ïïïrê"im!^htoh,oK2. A^ril ÎSl 

“Dear mother," he answered, “when geTBttgaa&Bfla 
you and my father married—both of you «yvemiaithe eomp«jtion. Addresi, Ov. Home 
poor—you wouldn’t have talked thta I ^ ^ .L

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
1,106 Tons, about May 30 
1.180 “ “ Jane 17
1,145 July 4

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
1:1: S52Ü, ij“ T^’ absnt 11

(And regularly thereafter.)

8. 8. Ottawa 
S. S. Duart C 
S. 8. Damara,so. And now yon 

money enough so that mcoLoiAL mm.
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

(Sanday excepted) aa foUows y

A. G. BOWES * CO.,PROFESSIONAL XSS7S ttt&ztsi M:
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State
SuSbttd dlreoUrom oS2idlrth! “d * rof*' “dOF LONDON, ENG.tDr.CanbyHathewai

DENTIST,

158 OEBHAII S tKEET.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

No Cattle or Sheep carried on these eteamere.

Capital. $10,000,000. SMgfe

Tickets between the two Cities will be furnishes Night Express for Halifax........................... 22.30
by the Line free of charge. ^ ■

$ta,tal.*fsFj,ba and'lfalifaxf^t “PreM

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

7.00
11.00
14.00H.OHUBB.& CO., Gaum al Agbni

DR. CRAWFORD, J#*Lo8sea adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

----------------------------------sttsiusaAftSisaaiJ^
DYE WORKS i.&ÆS'ftJr’re’ia

on applreation.
SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,

Agents at St.John, N. B.

tt. R, C, London, Eng,
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, £. BRACKETT, -86 Prinoem St

OCULIST,
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Ni«ht Rvpre* from Halifax (Monday ex-
Fait Bvprai'from' ChioMo,' Montroi ’ and 

I A Quebec............................................... gjo

Fast Express from Halifax.......................

■ay be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Cobrag St., St. John, N. B.
Bange. fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stove. Fitted Up; 
Stove. Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premise.. ", - ,

CLIMAX RANGES

6.10

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.CAUSEY* MAXWELL 22.30
Th John from Hali- 

Sunday 
trainDAILY LINE, fax

A Salve for Sommer Cote.
During the next three or four months 

mother will have her hands full repair- 
Shlloh’M Consumption Core. ? I fag the damages to Willie’s, Johnny^s or

EW1^I@$ZS1 ■

‘‘j1" on. iMjoni*. e tait which no or wounds will make her life much

gnrftg ^i“^w^rcre^U“Jrbte
creamy paste. Bottle and cork tightly 
or make fresh every time.

way.” Masons arçd Builders.
Mason Work in all its 
• . Branches.

•> i •
Slating and Oetoent Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NBA TL Y AND 
PBOHPTLY.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
TO BE CONTINUED. (SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON.and Repairs in Stock.

■€ m 0ffi D«piSSL,.t
VX MSSftenhJana.m.

iÂSdttïVîE SHORE USE RAILWAY

ISïk F4nss»&s? - *■ st-h“ -

port and Boston. Tors- new
""inters jsar-g

Portland.making close connections at Portland ArrivnS 
with B. <È M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m. . ° ,

FARES—St. John to Boston $4^0; Portland . Accom. «rot side by ferry. 1.04 p.
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates. Arrive St. Stephen 6.06 p. m.

Connections at Eastport with Straurb for St 
ndrews, Calais and St Stephen.
For further information apply to

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent
Reed’s Point Wharf.

GERARD G. RUEL, All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. 00DNBR.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.!

LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,

ILL. ». Barnett, 1889.11

Barrister, &c.,
9 Fugsley’s Bute g, SU John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication, A. G, BOWES. H. CODNER.

ingThomas -R. Jones, Tbe Death of tbe
He owned to-day a large and gleaming share 

Of this earth’s narrow rim,
A sigh—a groan—a gesture of despair—

Hie earth owned him.
The richest man of any dime or land 

The old time lesson taught 
A human mine of gold 1 God raised his hand. 

And he had naught.

Order Slate at A* G. Bow» <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetPalmer’s Building,

QENERAL^mnÜJMdon and Financial ^kgent

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ca safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Books.
For Over Fifty Team m., west 1.30

rpre88 1.45 p. m., arrive 
modation 7.30 a. m. Ar-soothes the ehUd, softens the gums, allays all pain

SIM?, nu^iiroi,,;.S.”^‘utiraS, fiono/Hon Pvnroco Pnvanaoian Lxpress Uo
“3 uI*"ooir"tioi' General Express Forwarders, Ship-

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

W. Cadbmy, . Root. Maxwell, 
at 386 Union at Lea

t. John 12.IO p. m.
RASTERN STANDARD TIME.New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 

Wot sold by the dealers; 

prices too low. Buy of the 

Publisher.

JOHN B. AJLDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

Asaasuuat.ttr4
FRANK J.

at Mon Ison’s

McPEAKB.
Superintendent.^ DR. H. C. WETMORE, June 15th, 1891.

Summer.
The days do waken now to throb 

Of bird notes at the porch of dawn, 
The kine do tread the dewy slope 

As light as velvet-footed fawn, 
And aa the blinking of the heat 

The Bummer hosts to action stir- 
The doctor smiles to meet again 

The picnic and the encumber.

HOTELS.DENTIST,

88 SYDNEY STREET. STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, *c CENTRAL HOUSE,A New Sort of Carillon Belle.

The “Codonophone,” invented by M. 
Lacape, and now employed in place of a 
carillon bells at the Paris opera, seems 
to consist of the hollow musical tubes 
which have for some time past been in 
use in this country, but which in Paris 
are now played by means of a keyboard 
and hammer mechanism. The result is < 
said to be thoroughly satisfactory.

QTEAMERS of this line will make daily trips 
kj between
ST. JOHN and FREDERICTON,
eaving Indiantown at 9 a. m. and Fredericton at, 

8 a.m. Fare to Fredericton $1.00. Steamers of 
this line connect with the Florenoeville and 
Railways for up river counties.

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.

John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 

Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail- 
, Intercolonial Railway. Chatham Branch

^dwa£d Linlef of St. Peters, C. B., ^Connections madeC1irith responsible Express , A Bteamer will leave Indiantown every Satur- 
SayS—“That bis horse was badly torn bv Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South- day at 5.30 p. m.. for Hampstead and all wav SH™,™™.™™ , One bottle“f K&AR^ th*North’M*

**** ov« *, Domm. on ^ r lnp’ ^,nd “ *•

treatment of too* oomalaiota without extre I ion tell our agents that they would not enL
|æ.^nâe w!-H&“a^<^74,t,>is: aiment lor LiT<TOo,>1’ Q,,eb"

West End. | twice tne cost G<x>ds in bond promptly attended to and fo
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. a CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE

Ass'tBupt,
fit JohxuN.B

FOR SALE. ■ VALUABLE REMEDY ■
■miiMvmaHui

pi aadbrsaDwffliits.60ohtL00*BoMs ra 
i A Ve[ < | [<g|

■w WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVLRCAUSfJi

approval “You’re 
out everything ; 

he said. “I told

37, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Central

A Bargain.
WM, B. MoVEY, Chemist, «T. W. ROOP,The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 

use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 8 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

7iSilix“dre^
steamer on the river, can be chartered every day 
at very low rates.
G. F. BAIRD.

St. John.

185 UNION STREET. PROPRIETOR.

WILKINS & SANDS Nev Victoria Hotel.J. E. PORTER,
Indiantown.in life. This Will Unhoodoo Y Watch,

Numerous contrivances have been in
vented to demagnetize watches, but few 
of the devices have merited success. A 
new one has just come out, said to be 
entirely successful. It consists of a de
magnetizing chamber, around whidh is 
wrapped a coil of wire. In front of, this .
is a commutator eperated with a handle, thl8 flrm claims to have done with its 
and it has two dead points and two op- dry |batteriee—namely, to provide an 
posite insulated pates and four brushes. aa87., safe and constant means of illum- 
When the object to be demagnetized is bating a watch or clock at any hour of 
placed in the holow space within the tIie niEht by an electric lamp. The tern- 
large coil, the curent is tamed on and (polo* is a small divided case with a 
the commutator involved rapidly. This ImmBte incandescent lamp and' reflector 
causes the curren; to pass alternately 1 dxed in the rim and made hollow, so 
through the coil in opposite directions, Ithat watch may be laid inside and 
and the consequents is that the object the CMe closed up. when, upon pressin 
is demagnetized in i few seconds. Ia «“all stud, the face of the watch wi

be brilliantly illuminated. The sourcemsim&m igssasîsabuilding up the nerves od promptly oorrectlng reaching from it to the bead of the bed 
■to Maali* I OV «tond on which the watch ia placed, 

on receipt of price—50c. <er box', or five SoBosPfor battery is free from smell, no chem-
$2-by tidreseine Tie Ir. Will toi, m <kT Ca. ‘f*1* ate used In it, and it will last for 
Brookviiie, Ont. ____ J this purpose for years.

Weed.
The local gas comjany to the town of

Attleboro, Mass., ha,recently put to an 
apparatus for tbe oannfacture of gas 
from wood and crue Lima oil. It is 
claimed that wood gs is not only the 1 Mr. Spenoer re 
most healthful, but the brightest gas p<xfe."--Goldwin om««.

nearly two barrels o£ne tar and six tv j the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
bushels of merchantble charcoal t*t?try. ’—fok%Lwvnp*ton.

The gaa ia made liretorta in from two ‘hroa,i’ *“ th«
to three hours. Tb retorts difler but T 
little from those aserin the manufectnre ™^A?tllvidaal ch 
of ordinary coal gas. The wood used is ' M 
maple.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL 248 tu 262 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

A. !.. HcCONKERY, Pro.

An Illuminated Watch.
XMan

the public from time to time intend!PAINTING. a»
minutes.

f

EOBAUMITEBTUUCKE

Hegulates the Stomach, 
Liver andBowels, unlocks 
theSeoretiona,Pu rifles the 
Blood and removea all Im
purities from m Pimple to 
theworst Serofalous Sore.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

Fool Boom in Connection.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

-5- CURBS *5-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 

■ CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA.
heart burn, sour stomach 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATI SM.SKIN DISEASES

▼IGOR XND ■TRIECTH. Families Supplied with THEIR NEW STEAMSHIPmmwm
«plsBsttoa sad prooù mailed (sealed ) free. Addree. 

■RII MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. V.

WILLIAM CLARK.“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”CAKE AND PASTRY (1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast. NEW NOVEL,of every description. 
Fresh every day.

Gas Hade
A SONG OF THE TEARS AND A MEM

ORY OP ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER.

------ LEAVES-------
That’s so,” he admitted, penitently. 

And then, winking aside to Dick, as if to 
command recognition for her filial ten
derness, he said, “ Yon see, it’s all Mr. 
Swift’s doing. He started the talk on 
things happenin’, yon remember.”

Dick lingered as long as he could, 
within reason. But the excuses for stay
ing were limited, and all too 
soon exhausted ; and then there 
were the long sail homeward and the 
problem of the wind and tide to be con
sidered. His visits to the Rock, though 
so infrequent, were perforce brief. Per
haps their fascination was increased by 
this fact and the difficulty and risk at
tending them.

“I shall come back again before win
ter,” he said at departure.

“But not in this same way!” Martha 
hurriedly interposed. “It isn’t safe, Mr. 
Swift; I assure you it isn’t. You must 
never come again unless you have some 
one in the boat with you.”

She ended ; her face glowing with an 
unbidden blush. Had she spoken too 
warmly ? Yet she had said only what 
common humanity prompted, in counsel
ing him of his peril.

“I obeyed you once before,” Dick 
answered, smiling gravely ; “and I will 
obey yon now. I will not come again 
alone except in great emergency.”

So once more he took farewell, and, in 
his boat, scudded across the wind, slant
ing and tacking ; at last reach
ing home. But it was a com
fort to him, now, that home really meant 
a place so near to Martha,—since he 
could not actually have her with 
him. And he brought back another com
fort, also ; namely, a romantic resolve 
that in his little low-browed cottage on 
the mainland he would himself observe 
the nightly watch-hours of the Rock ; 
that he would wake up at the four-hoar

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKJ-.'O.

74 Charlotte street.
--------- BY----------via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at S p.
(Standard Tim*.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East Hiver, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p.m.

the first Canadian
111. W. CLARKE RUSSELL,

A BE NOT a Pur- 
^ gatire Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Buildmb, 
Tonic and Bioon-

IM9E!ElilS
yoar span moments, or all your time to the work. Thiele ax 
entirely new lead^nd brings wonderftil success to every worker

a ’ ------Entitled------
h]NOME

■
ali^pomtfl011 ^roogkjbills ot lading to^and from
tom New York to all points in the Maritime Provinces.

^suag through all the

nSpt&uïAl&Riff&iS*

form the substances 
[actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat-

EOR A LINITEOTINEEBEE

I CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATER.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
J.H.

The Bomauce of a Month,
PRICE SO CENTS.

J t.
m. sâdltte the Blood, and also 

invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
Ststbm, when broken

The Usai Way.

* SifSrHtaMSSr elePh°ne Subscribers
pnrirÂn'HowM'^îw^.d ŸLeA8B ADD TO Y0ÜR DIRECTORIES:

665 Allan, C. B., Stoves and Tinware, 
Water street

Th. A.,troll.. Commnrealth will h.r. .rond I 313 Burn^“> & L T.( residence Elliott
EaSSiSis222 B- BreDdni;*w w“ re8id°"“

headache, biliousness, sclala, etc., are promptly aoo t> i wYVn . cured by fe. B. B. 71498 Belyea Hotel, Prince Wm. street.
554 Fitzpatrick P., Undertaker, Water

loo street
405 B. Hamm Bros., Biscuit Manufactu

re, Main street.
mphrey, R. B., Coal Merchant, 

Smythe street
—- Jones, A., Grocer, Main street
552 Maritime Lithograph Co., Dock 

street
dgeon, G B., Tailor 

Famishing, Main St, Indian
town.
ey, J., Blacksmith and Carriage 

„„ Maker, Brussels street.
553 Robinson, J. M., Banker Prince 

Wm., street
651 Ungar, 8., residence Union street 

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

B0 -------FOR SALE BY-------
A j. & a. McMillan,ijgBypkssiif

>srac

of
St. John. N. B.3ST OTIOE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASÜBES.

«Traders, Manufacturera and owners of Weight*. 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for

^■bptcipio Action on 
«■the ’exual System of 
■both men and women, 
^restoring loot vigor 
■ and correcting all 
^AntREOTTLARITTHB and 
^SUPPRESSIONS.

CVEDV H in Who finds his mental fac- , CVCnl MAH ulties dull or failing, or 
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAN
pressions and irregularities, which Inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

Telephone call No. 540.•]; ST. JOHN, N. B.The Australian i wealth.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
DR. FOWLERS
I I -EXT: OF * 

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
notera Morbus
OLrl C't&'
|ramps

Veal, Spring Chicks,
H.Hallettdte Co.,Box

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.for G old win m 1th.

made at any time when deemed necessai
SiSiS,52i!bSSSK ÎÇ?t£ïbi*°taEd2:

or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to

250 Ho

THOMAS DEAN,la the oldest and most popular scientific and 
mechanical paper published and baa the largest« aiï r,KïInga. Published weekly. Bend for apaelman

ARCHITECTS A BUILDERO
M Edltlea of Sclentlflo American, w

497
IS and 14 CUj Market.

iWSVSSSSSun. «d owner o,
weights, measures and weighing machines when 
payrngmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspectr 
?ra ofWeurhts and.Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these oflicial certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care-

them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary.license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verifieatio

Eor Mas Y< take them. 
Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

THE DR. WILLIAMS* MED. CO. .
Brockvill9. Ont

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

600 A. Pi and Gents’ TRY
MONAHAN’Scomplaint.” Job 

deafi Strawberry.
485 RowleVr alens8, Ont 

. sold35c by all IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

ees or pnblio buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications for tbe use of 
■uch as contemplate building. Price |U0 a year, 
■ eta. a copy. 1IUNN * Co* pubt.tshibjl

colored

It Savedile Life.

ever since, and it nevesito to cure all summer 
complaints. Francis Rah, Dalkeith, Ont.

192 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
iNext door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

DATENTSEi
■ 40 years’ experience and have made over
■ 100,000 applications for American and For-
■ elgn patents. Send for Handbook. OoiTM 
pondence strictly confidential.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

XT OTIC Elis hereby given that the undersigned,is.i.BtDJoh.%,roi.S?î?îîï: h* Æ

Shirrs wiIIson. is; s'a* sst
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
mid estate are required to present them to me. 
du’y attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted tothe^said estate are required to

"tTsHol jo‘h.76. B?“' N

■ ------ to women.
Wm Hr d .«Why I prescribe Hand feel safe

Vnbeatile Pel*.

«Sfe'Sss'Sf'SS'S'
relief, and it did not I to cure me. WM T 
Glynn, Wilfred, OnL

TRADE MARKS.

VW----------------- ----

In ease your mark Is not registered In 
eat Offlce, apply to Müxn 1 Co., and proeure 
Immediate protection. Bend for Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, 
etc* quickly procured. Address

HUNK 4c CO., Patent Solicitors. 
OmrmtAL Office i an Beoadwat, A. T.

the Pat in recommending It to 
all auflkren.

o. 65

Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
E. K. GREGORY

B. MIALL, K. C. D. to Guaranteed To Cure.DYSPEPSIA And INEGESTION B.or Money Refundf

I
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Scientific American
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THE MILL STRIKE. Harold Gilbert.CLEARED.

.75°

The Weather Today.
Reported at G K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street.
12 m.™."...................

COMMON COUNCIL.
SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

MONEY TO LOAN.AUCTION SALES. Brs.lt»es* of Miner Importance-* Pro- 
poet l ion to Redore the Somber of 
Aldermen and to «tee Them and the 
Maror a Two Tear’» Term.

The common cooncil met yesterday.
It was decided to commence proceedings

A Great Demonstration at Kinsrevllle I airiBt the owners of the Long wharf 
The Ship laborer.’ Union Will Help 0perty for the services of the city
the Mill Men—The Position ot '
AOhlr. Tory tittle Chan«ed A. Tet. dredge. . ,

The strike of the mill men trocau» a The Board ofWo^w.san^honmd 
..38 27 58 I namber of the mill owners combined to to spend not more than 10

.............. 36 £ f9 force them to return to the ten hour sys- -S wire fen=«J0-nd the flower beds m
M « tern in working in the mills continnes. ^ cTange

..31 34 47 There is littie change in the position of ^ndationofthetoardthatn^change
37 40 -ffaire from tbe day on which the ten be made at the present time in regard to
39 40 I hour notices were posted ip the milk the staff of city

and the men went out, except X ~

they have, since organired ^ mend6d that the director he author,zed 
formed a strong union and better P» I a man in tbe electric light
pared themselves for nn.ted MttonT™ 8tation at not exceeding $1.50 per day;

» that the treasury board be authorized to

s I I |=F=ESEiE^E=
37 47 which keep some of the members who it authorized to purchase a span
40 41 is stated would like to break from the jne Adopted.» 43 ranks right in place so that they * hetnd3mit£e to re-

tl 34 are slow in making up their gatltoreutmatters was adopted.
| take independent action in regard to the «^1 to rommittee report on the
matter. Lumber isstiUsolow that it is ^able^st of repairing the ferry boat

in the first Nelson trophy series between iP'obably quite as provable to the own- b E$tenaion $1328 for hull and
ih^ clubs. The score sLd 2 *o.ls to - of «me dUh, U^rmül.^ kee,> 1 ^ „ for machlnerywas referred hack 

none, Som eof the boys got barf knocks, M‘ ade the 9tand and been com- for further consideration. Theferry
but the glory of the game paid up for g tban they expect- employes request for ten days holidays
everything. __ SXy“hold^out

Fred Beid and Cal Jordan signed ar- P0®1*110 ^01^,8^”3 ^iFhonFsys- received from the mayor of SpringhiU 
ticks for b four-ronnd fight with big under either the nine or y fot the $2,000 which had been granted by

Today poster, in the windows of the ("mUK^nd" th^ thfX^nCcW.

most prominent dry goods estab ^ effecta of the strike are ?n motion of wu‘c^mittee be asked
ishments throughout the city announce ^ Beyerely felt_ for aU but I solved that the bill committee be asked
that the Friday half holiday movement I ^ „f tbese eight mi]ta were in the 
bas been successfuL Daring ton hoor combine and have been shat
months of July and August the downaince a week ago last Monday, 
drygoods firms, wholesale and re- throwing out of employment some seven 
tail, will be closed to business hundred men, most of whom live in the 
For a very long time past there has been-i neigbborhood. The mill of Messrs. S. 
a movement towards securing this boll- T ^ at Kingsville, is the
day, but at first Saturday afternoon was eight that has not been reorganisation,
wanted. It was found impossible to get d -t b been kept running Tbe following were appoin
this, and those m«t interested in the agi- “f ‘ be efforts that were mlttee to frame regulations for the dir-
tatton settled upon Friday afternoon. ‘“ “P'^ offo™ ™e flrm ^ ection of the treasury, public works and
Mr. John K. Storey has been an energe- d * hour combine. Mr. ^boards: The mayosand A'derm
tic worker for the cause and to. King told his men he wm satis- f-A. Chesley Allen, Shaw, W. A. Chee

and several others 18 fied with tbe nine hour system and has ley and White, 
largely due the credit of b^‘ kept his mill running under it. Because I Adjourned, 
ing about the -agreement Mr. Geo. ^ ^-B grm 8tand and decided action in
McKay has been closed for several Lhis matter Mr. King is today the I To the Editor op nut Gazette.
Friday afternoons already, he being nlar miU owner in the Sir,—The people of Kingston have de-
early convinced that this movement was | ^ mj]| men showed I cided that a monument to the Right
in the right direction. At first thef® their appteciation of hie action last even-1 Honorable Sir John Alexander Macdon- 
eeemed to be some difficulty in by making aid shall be erected in the city that he
getting the wholesale dry goods A big demonstration represented in the parliament of Canada
merchants to adopt the Friday half in hie bonor, at Kingsville near the mill, for almost the whole period of his long 
holiday, because they had previously Ear1y in ^'evening the main street of public life, and they respectfully ask 
made another arrangement, but this Fairv)lle waa lined witb crowds of mill your co-operation in this national under- 
difficulty has now been overcome, and handa and Milford too presented a lively taking. We feel that Canadians in every 
there are about 40 names on the list of a „a^ance. At about 8 o’clock Carleton’s land should be asked to join in raising to 
those who have decided to close down. new cornet band marched up through the memory of one who had so much to 
The clerks are highly gratified at this thg tQWn and tbe crowd followed it along do with the making of Canada a 
concession on the partof tlfeir employers, I down tbe ypurr Cove road to the Kings-’1 worthy tribute in the city where he 
and the movement has been so general, y.ye band’a grounds at the railway was nurtured and spent the greater part 
that the business ior the week will not croaaing There the Kingsville cornet of his life, and where he rests now be- 
be interferied with in the least | and tbe Kingsville fife and drum band side the graves of his kindred. We are

The open». I joined with the Carleton band, and with arranging to organize committees here
The Biiou Otera company continue torches burning brightly they marched and elsewhere, but of course we leave it 

, ^!„ Lnlendki houæs and every one together to’.the green near Messre Kings’ to yourself to decide how you should
will be sorry to hear that their season mill where for a couple of hours they interest your fellow-citizens m t e pro-___________________
inSt "'rhe'cWmes^of0 Normandy mmttituLT a' """e sun^a'ce U Ltore them to the "beet way as | t^mit W^teret^jl Adelaide BandaU Opera Co. , TT.WTJ nnn TTflTT 1(1. mU

^ dXhZ^^re rëùnded W hi„s, Ld the road",ead- soon as faible, and on hearingtiom --------------- GALL AND Stiti ïïüAl Wll DAVti M ÏUU M IE

-rt TTP STOREH. M. S. PINAFORE,|BLUB S1 U±tfij,
f—r was a conscientious impersonation, green or sitting to groups on the hillside act mm Their labors. I BEERINOER-CHAPMAN—At Fredericton, on

and Belli in the person of Mr. Harry discussing tbe situation and enjoying the Tho pnbuc meeting at the Institute the 7th in»t., by “Renton,
^oimrd'groeted the fciw. music. Boys were perched on the fen- ^ evePmng concluded the convention of | '

By special request Miss Randall will ces and house tops near the bands and the division here. They have
sing Home Sweet Home. at the conclusion 0* ^ver? Pj®*® done considerable work, and in addition

Pinafore has already been presented of music they made the hills “"O held two public meetings. The meeting
here many times, but no opera seems to their applause. Before the bands left the ^ evening ^ crowded and the ex-
. attractive or pleasing. It will mill men assembled gave three hearty I ercjseB pa8sed 0g Tery successfully. INSHRAM-At SL Mertin», on Monday evening,

xxTAfJTED rA antL FOR GENERAL cantanta.’The Daughter of Iairus” by can be assured of big houses. |Q “------- «ni did.Bradley-. ” ------ ..
W_ housework. Apply.to MBS. GBO.L. BAR- ^ Oratorio society. The proceeds were 
BOtJB. S9 Huw .treet, city._________________  for tbe benefit of the S. P. G A.

WASD"^ra"CbF%idAteBieArizhi t Captain Odsll of the schooner 
person. LO tJISGBEKN, 59 King streeu V. Bergen is in the city, having been

BMCball.
BANDS SERENADE THE MILL OWN

ER WHO WOULD NOT JOIN 
THE 10 HOUR COMBINE.

New York,8th inst.bark’t St Croix. Davison, 
^Philadelphia, 7th inst, sehr Jas M Flannigan, 

HRÔ=kkiônrdP80£7„»M;h, P Bloke.for Thom.’.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or Jifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Cincinnati 11, Brooklyn 6.
Chicago 11, Philadelphia 3.
Cleveland 14, Boston 3.
Pittsburg 7, New York 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

24 60

Sheriff's Sale. ................... „7$°

Carpets, Curtains,Çpôtoand^th inst, echre Marg^RigerA for Wil

son Resolution, for Kingsport,

Saint J>>hn "ii„
Macaulay Bros. & Co., Rugs and FurnitureSAILED.

$5,000 on 

e Building.
Saturday, the 25th Day of July j^ONEY to loan-1 

bet.e-n the hours of 12 o'dooh noou | STKuNti. dolioitor.B»d’ 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

ESSESIFSIsI miscellaneous.

• “sssis-llttf#, aasssattsa

sh”iff- 1 ..............

Siniaviue.::::::::..

RrViipho^'iv^A.^BOwïs”* œd°2Î Washington...........

Canterbury street.

61 and 63 King Street. |
"" ~ -SfÂBdlSsLiZwi,-1 .

SPECIAL ililiSE35F=
New York...........................36
Chicago.........
Boston............
Cleveland......
Philadelphia.................
Brooklyn........................
Pittsburg............. ........
Cincinnati.....................

the AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
8t. Louis 4 ; Boston 3.
Baltimore 6; Louisville 0.
Athletics 5 ; Cincinnati 3.
Washington 8 ; Coiambus 7. 

the association standing.
Won 

........60

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.free hold security. B. T. 
Prince Wm. St-

33
...31

...~25 
...... 26 A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cunnot be beaten. An inspection will 

prove an advantage to you.
M<

SALE
JO&t^d^&T^”itob&mSboem-. 

p Boreri^In'port rApril 1st. hark Alex Keith,

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.

PLATED WARE.emergencies like the present one.
Lost Per eeot I combination of mill owners who“struck’ ---------FOR---------

facturera.
SATURDAY.33

...........34

........33

...........29
IS

PuiSt. John, N. B., 16 April. 1891. Gothen-

Gents «olid slyer ware.^
noilo for Montreal. | qq aBd 02 Prince William Street.

NEW LONDON MADE IzrJW°,kfor Mmtmid10

---------IS----------
23EquitySale, The Beavers defeated the Y. M. C. A.

BOARDING.
IN THE SUPREME COURT 1*11=====^^ 

EQUITTi IEQUITY; . I in» five line.) imnUd far 10 emts each time
Between "The Pbovincal Bumn.NO U fifty cent, a week. Payable in advance.

fax Banking Company, Charles^H. | rates. Apply to 88 Pitt, St. MBS. McNICHOL. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants.

We Have all had ThemNotice 4® Bar!SCARFS \ TIES, I And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.
The1 new® tower ia ™ 'round wooden 
painted white, with lead colored tmmnings. and 
surmounted by a black lantern.

B°«t i«S K
I.ATEST PATTEBS8. Isaacs’ Saratoga

Hand Made Cigars,
BSiSSTHBil notfu

of the reizn of her  ̂present An«««b

r sd^dd.do^Æ?ihÆ«.si, sasaJfWv.».

sesss'siifsii
the said street thirty feet and from thence rn- -

sas* —°aa jrsrt&ara

•To¥ te^V„r^rdDoXfpd.n™.lir. epply to 

P^sted*tMs twrati-ninth dey of June. A.D.M01.

’ G. C. A C. J. COSTER,
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

Friday, a Hair Holiday.
Former Prices 25 to 40 Cents.

Exports.

ÆMSsSSiK
to consider the advisability of reducing I I “5viWW)LP-8tSir Ltof^ickson. 1A25.4I»
the council to 16 members, one for each ^ CENTS EACH. tVnabnch,dcX JlffndTw °°d‘‘
ward and three for the city at large. ^PROVIDENCE Schr A Gibson, 676,wo laths.

And that the mayor and aldermen hold * __D * Georee# ________ _________

all at one price,

FOR SOUP.
PURE FRUIT STRUTS. 

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

H. W. NORTHRUP A CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF,

Guaranteed Havana Filled.

36c., 10 in bundle.
office for a term of two years. The com
mittee was also asked to reoort general
ly on all matters connected with such

8QUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Taymouth ^Castle, 1172, fro 
BeUentSWf’ from Rio Janeiro via St Luoia.sld

UNDERCLOTHING, |
Just the thing for warm weather.

76c. Per Suit.

A SPECIAL EOT -------MANUFACTURED BY--------
m Demerara, sailed

MEN’S SUMMER A.. ISAACS,THE flAHTR’B ALMAHAO.
PHASES or m MOOT.

: oS: to.
FAOTOBY and OFFICE—Ohmohand Prince William Sts., St. John , N. B

Minister of Marine, 1618, at Shenshai, July __ ___________________

^MUSà BIC DEAL IN TEAS.
7, to

Hirh High 
Water Water 
a mu pm.leuSun

Rises. himin»::. Lime

Aahlow,639,from Wate

Papa Gio7Batti OteD. 760, from Antwerp, sailed

\ I^W»|jOHN MAOKAY,
from Warrenpoint, via Sydney | _ , a. T w

104 Prince William Street, St. John.

7 45* Macaulay Bus. & Go 9th.
wÆ BAB<rford via Sydney, ntWer 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 

good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 

a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

►rial.7 45 
7 44
7 44 
7 44Fri.

Sat.
7 43 
7 43Mon.

LOCAL MATTERS.JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Sanity. V;For additional Local News see 

First Faga Tare, 538, (Fr) from Bar 
Oliver Bmerj^^ ^
Queb^11462, at Liverpool, in port July 9.

BAEQCEHTIEE8

WANTED. I Ft, Lfpreaux, July 10 9 a. m.—Wind
_ _____________ ___ — I south west, fresh, clear, therm. 64, two

Advertisements under this head {not exceed-1 barks, two schrs. outward one three 
inn five lines) inserted for 10 cents each tome maated one other schr. inward. 
prVftu cents a week Payable tn advance. 1 Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

WATCHES,

Fma_____ Thb Chautauquans meet tonight in

the Matnrsl History society rooms.

ff I The St. John Bm.ES presented a

„ T„, creditable appearance to their march out

last evening.
Addreee "A” Gssett. office.___________________ p,^ AT LerBEAUI.-St. John Presby-

ïS%siSâSbr5Æ-“
KB3X!H.__________________________________An Attempt will soon be made by

TtTANTBD.-FIVE HUNDRED PEOPLE TO L Mowry 0f the tug Maggie M., to
iLd&VXBUr raise the schooner Gertie sunk off Black

BBiejjrrms.
J T Smith ,434. at Sydney, in port July 9.

AMUSEMENTS.
4 stTandrew’s rink

JEWELRY, i

CLOCKS.
held 79 Germain Street.

Point.
IRLS AND 
oyal Hotel,

King street.
Thb Y. M. C. A. convention of the 

_______ maritime province will meet in annual

TIT ANTED.--A SMALL HOUSE OR FLAT, | session to Truro, N. a on the 6th of 
\\ suitable for a family of six persons. Ad

dress by letter. D. C., Q.htti office-

TITANTED.—A GENERAL AGENT THE I mornjng from New York with 76 passen-
- “

o/'perMneiTy^to JA^'V^BARNAib. Clifton Salvation Abmv band was pboto-
Honse, Su John. I graphed last evening. The band will
TTT ANTED -BOY ABOUT 16 TO 18 TO MAKE I attend the big demonstration at New 
W hm.rtfas.fnii Oto Glasgow, N. a, on the 16th tost.
hainiwTiting!*Addre8S by*lett«r?H., «re Gazktti

August. ________ _
Steamer City of Columbia, arrived this or the Lass that loved a Sailor.MARRIAGES. best peace on earth TO BUY

By special request Adelaide Randall will sing 
'‘Home Sweet Home.”

This opera will be repeated at Matinee To-mor - 
row Afternoon at 2.30. Ready Made Clothing

Saturday Evening Opera will be announced m 
Saturday morning papers.

Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 60 cents. 
On sale at Smith & Co’s drug store.

DEATHS. Gent’s Furnishings.
COB. MATTJ and MILL STREET, NORTH END.

See the Canopy Hammock.

A Large Audience attended St John’s
MECHANICS INSTITUTE

PATCH—At CampobeUo,on th.24th ult. Joseph
n oe assurou m wig «™—~— ,----------------- , , ■ ,, ,  ------------ -------.------ W. Patch, Aged 81 year, tod 3 months.
This evening the old favorite, Pina- most quiet and orderly manner ana “‘“1clappi 0f Bolton. Several musical se- PXTcH-At CempobeUo. on the 26th nit, Atnes 

will be nut on with the following credit to the men while the hands are to i ]ectione wete Wndered, and Miss Flor-1 Pstch, aged 83 year, end 2 months.
1 be congratulated on the excellence of the | eme WUUama_ of Rhode Island, gave a

recitation which fully demonstrated her 
ability, as an elocutionist

The Carpenters’ Union has already I Today the National Division, are en-
...................... ..... j” Ward, passed resolutions in sympathy with the joying rest from their labors in a delight-

iebe Vining. miu hands in their stand to retain the I ^ gajl Qp Many members of sn-
..................... Clara Randall. n-ne booI system and have offered them btwdinato divisions, and friends of the
.Miss Adelaide Randall. | flnancial aid as well. Last evening the | Qrder are with them.

Laborers’ | Union

Xn.lty court. I big meeting
The case of James H. Robertson vs. too passed a resolution expressing fuu . T n„

The Moss Litter Company engaged the sympathy with the millmen in their ped a car toad oflobsters to London

court all day. strike, and ordering a subscription to be Saturday last
The plaintiff complains that Warwick | taken up to assist them. The treasurer | A little girl entered the^North Sydney | —the «beat cube ro

W. Street was a 
pany and in
vices the company agreea toibbuo wi xne enww w — ——• * ----------- -
him paid up «hues to the value of «600, beginning to be severely felt not only m Mary V askedthe post master, My pa- 
bnt that Street being indebted to plain- Fairville and Milford but in the North pa’s sister repled the little girl— Sydney 
tiff to a very large amount it was agreed end, and the feeling seems to be that Herald.
that the certificate should be issued to the coming fall and winter will he dull I A young git named McLeod, servant 
,plaintiff; that defendant» refuse to re- seasons for business in those locahties. ^ D j McRft^8, Baddeck, C. B., tried to 

thA nlaintiff as a shareholder, " "* ** ” *3 1“"t aUn”’“”f

MONDAY JULY 13th,
fore,
cast of characters :

What you have aU been Talking 
About. A New and Useful Ian Adornment. Easily Setup and Portable.Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B...8tanley Starr. | music they famished. 

Ralph RackBtraw................HsroldLeaUe-

Boatswain.................................. -*■ ward'
Buttercup...........
Hebe.....................
Josephine...........

Chorus of sailors etc.

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’
Speedy Relief

LABORERS UNION WILL HELP.THF SHIP 48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
fenETCUUCTt — ’U nn.mjea:>ig -

: BRADLEY S PLAYERS :
Leave Your Order Now

for a nice stylieh Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 

cloth large and the latest patterns.

_____ PRICES AW AT DOWN.--------

ular work ofIn*diSton^b£.MS,ri«™

MR. BARNES

—OF—

The Duel on the Besoh.
The celebrated journey from Paris to Nice. 
The Gardens of the Casino, Monte Carlo. 
Marina’s Parlor, Grand Hotels Monte Carlo. 
Love conquers the Vendetta,

C00.?^0»6UR^MKl°niiU"ANTED- NEf YORK.is a book be

interest It is a good book to take with 
one on a country outing. Sold by J. & 

A. McMillan.

Marine Examinations.—The following 
the successful candidates in the

My Lady Nicotine held a 
at which they

Ship Provincial Pointe.
Mr. B. B. Anderson of Port Elgin ship-

JA8. A. "OBINSON^-^No ieDockSt 1
WMS® hotel

STANLEY, KingBqnnre. ______________ l
„ oromoter of the com-10f the union is to be at their rooms this | pojt office yestetiay, and inquired of | gummgp Complaints, Cholera, 
consideration of his ser- evening to receive more subscriptions. I poet master Fortes if there were a letter . .

agreed to issue to The effects of the strike are already for her aunt Mary ? “who is your aunt Cramp in Stomach, Hiarrnœa, SanitaslGIRL.WAEÆd; Reserved Seale 50e. and 7Se. at A. C. Smith A 
Co.’s drug store.were

Dysentery. Moonlit Concerts___ I mouth, and J. W. M. Hamilton of St
USE John, masters, G. C. Robbing and E. H. 
Ias' Porter Yarmouth, mates.

• ;One Dose to Usually Sufficient.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

The best disinfectant for preventing 

the spread of infections diseases, 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up to powder and liquid form and 

retails at 40c. each.

KNIGHT. Douglas Avenue.
if--------AT-------- This

cat her throat m Friday last. She went 
to bed in the dtemoon and cut several 
gashes in her hroat and other parts of 
her body, but lading tbe operation too

DUCK COVE,J0ÜBNAL OF SHIPPINGThe Steawbery Festival held last 
eveiing to Carleton Methodist church 
was enjoyed by a large number of 

-------------- . , . people of the West end and many from

mo LET.—THAT PIR3T-CLAS3 H0U8E-.AT Thb Bkll C,gae company met yester- porpie"of filling in the name of Lord & 1d^k"wlaTn^f «4- I Yesterday . ten dollar Acadia bank I ToA’335
1 We.tfieiJ.iet^vo^to by ttobert Johnson. aftemoon. A dividend of 1J per. Taylor of New York ; that no money was Maher were note was passd on a wholesale liquor SchrLottie B, 87 Soett Boston, bnl,

rent w"ared after providing for a pato for the certificate ; that c^d wîth flgM-g on She® eld street, fi^n m,d it ismderstood that a number ^R.verJn.e. 83, uwh„.,Bo«.n

hS 6 Thi! property mLes a splendid summer The following directors were elected: not work as promoter of thei company , . cafle is not yet disposed of. - of similar one are m circulation. The -
ârd A& ECCLe1°brÔs. month J^F. I^ckri^A.^^Bel^ Ca^t A. W’ and further that StrMt wrongfuUy^inaert-j jQbn Donuelyi Msry Gonnaley and |elty marshal hs been m&raed^of the

Of the Nerepis. ------ Higgin^^AtTsnbeeqnent meeting, Mr.

DockriU was chosen president of the 
company, Mr. Higgins vice president,
Mr. Bell manager and D. Morris secre
tary-treasurer.

The following officers were installed 
in Mariners & Mechanics division Tues
day evening by the P. M. W. P. of Massa
chusetts assisted by G. W. P. Thome :

cognize the plaintiff as 
and he prays that his name be entered 
upon their books and that he be estab- HARNESS, HARNESS.Police Court.

Adelia Peters, drfrak on Wentworth 
street, also charged with using profaneTO LET JULY 18 th, 20 th, 21st, 22nd and 

„ 23rd from 7.30 to 9 30 p. m.
per* or St. Jobss.

ARRIVED.
A fall.stock, made of the Best Materials.lished in the rights of a shareholder. ®treet' “u,u °r atrike her body, buttoding the operation too

The defendants answer that the stock tonguage and ^reaten g painful began» acream which attracted July 10.
Stmr City of Columbia, 1285, Allen, New 

York via Yarmouth and Baetport, mdse and pass, 
J H Sherman.

I HORSECOLLARS
TiCKKTSfor admission^inolndir^Bus fare frtim of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

r. d. mcarthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

> HORSE BLANKETS,

the best values in the city.
Coastwise—

«"«e.
CLEARED.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS T. FINLAY.anaiuriner oviuTwi. -j - Donnelv. Mary Gonnaley ana c»y msmmii» ----------------- *
edthe name of the plaintiff, and that the daUghter Mary Gormerley, were fact, and an ittempt will be made to
certificate haa often been demanded by *lth impedtog officers Jenkins, detect the peron or persons circulating

and W. B. Wallace and C. A. Palmer, Q- This case stands The Herald has been successful in

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
July 9.

Stmr Lief Erickson, 1551, Sevald, Liverpool, W 
M Mackay. July 10.

Of the former. This case stands I The Herald has been successful in I Star, New Bmnsjriek.æs. Hilyerd. B<»

C. for defendants._________ over nl;til Tuesday at 10 a. m. thwarting the ttempt of some of the Schr A Gibson, 98, Stevens, Providenoe, D F
The Orphans’ Pio-nic.—The orphans John L. Carleton is counsel for the de- grocers to depute the people of the re- ‘^“Le

in the Cliff street convent enjoyed their fence. Mrs. Gormaley was alao charged ductions in thprice of sugar which the g^, Evelyn.»,a™St4lP^Stero.
sixth annual picnic yesterday on the L.ith keeping liquor for sale without a government landed in taking off the „ ^[feBdie, 7, Tbibideau. Port Acadis.
St Patrick’s Industrial School grounds license. Judgment will be giveifat the doty. The coibine is practically brok- ■; w.-beek^Mi^HJlsbom.

at Silver Falls. The children are indebt- conclusion of the other case. en and many < those men who, at tne ., Magic, 26, Pack, Westport,
ed to the following gentlemen for the Mag. McLeod is charged with keeping grocers’ assocition, voted for seventeen casudMssjroria.
enjoyable time yesterday: J. J. Me- liquor for 8ale without a license. pounds for adollar, are now selling I ^ gth B D,,,_ Sp6iah
Gaffigan, Aid. Kelly, Aid. Connor, M. J. Several other cases stand over. I eighteen and meteen. Halifax Heral . anJ^el“’Kenney> Corbett, from New York.

Potter, R. O’Brien, M. Corkery, George Tork. Cumo’s Phots stand alone as pictures
Carvill, John Carvill, Edward Lantalum, *r Bnr”” ° ” , 0f superior aistic merit, and the prices
Edward- McGuiggan, James Reynolds, Mr. Barnes of Now York om of the are ^ be machine-made article. ”h?.
îri„>>aû1 r;aiinah«r Peter Sharkey, M. 1 most popular of stage heroes, will intro-135 Germain £ | Penarth, 6th

I»dis Green, has r^ntly madejne ^ J ’ Ald. McGoldrick, duce himself to onr theatre goers on next ^ au^b —mes.. “Ta,rl June 20, ship Cherii. B.k.,4from Oporto
of the largest importations of Havana Farrell, lnomas ire , Count de I Monday night, through the medium of London. 12.30 n m. I SAILED.
?sgth”reforemc^mplete in all the finest ^ “ j. O’Keefe, Thomas Gorman, Bradley’s players Mr. Barnes ,s a great ^ ^ for „„ ..a 96H6 for U,. 

brands, and fresh. To the regular amok- ^ Ready, Thomas L. big, good natured fellow and sure to be- usjon  ̂^ ..........

Cronm- - lone. Special scenery is being | Moste^otoin^
or personal Interest. prepared and the well known places 1 york çentn.

Mrs. James White and her son Mr. E. made famiuar through the novel will be
White of Chicago, formerly of this cit7. faithfully reproduced. Ed, Collier wiU|Baja OcjyteNbw4*......... . . -. , 6th iMt bark Karnak. Boveridse,

‘"M,"». V. B. Bridges, school inspector Tdever dnU- «^itib.sbipEopbe.ia.c.n.from
of York county,is registered at the Roy.|28p^ _____ "‘1HSK

____ -, me Q -----; .*•"--------- . . . . tauquan, Dixon, from St John; Pansy, Parnell,
Twv Prtebsville Orangemen intend I Excursion Across the Bay. — The lgiANikx. s Grape Juice is in- f port Medway.

arnimds on the Gagetown Boad. be issued at one and a third fare, good . -M gpe. Our agent, E. G. . Vineyard Haven, 8th inst rohrs^lma, Johnson,
--------------  -------------- to return Monday, thus presenting an ^oyii,Teaimpfc.Na^13^>rth ao-’Marion.'XndeMon.st JohnforCi'tylslandfo.

Passengebs, going admirable opportunity for persona who can supply ourranda of Grape Juices providence, 8th inst, «chrtiLrra and Lynx, horn
SLfiSMT .esire to pass Sunday over the bay. by the =a» o,. doren. ls.Jebn.

FOK PICNICS, 

ARMOUR’S AND SWIFT’S
T°ffidSK

nncess street
227 UBTIOIT ST.LAURANCE

SPECTACLES
277 P

HOUSE FOR SALS,

TIHE Brick Dwelling House «freehold) sitnat* 
1 on Leinster street, No. 150 fitted for two fam 
ilies. Modern improvements; in good repair 
Terms easy. Large portion of the purchase mone; 

in remain on mortgage, if required.
For Particulars appâte ST0CKT0Nf

Barrister at

ton,

T° £SSaS£UffSSS

Indiantown.

W7

BELOCNAS.
BONELESS HIM.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

Richards A. R. S.; Irvine Biswtt, F. 8., 
Samuel Bissett, treas. ; Mrs. B. Palmer, 
chap.; Silas Bissett, con.; Miss L. 
Hughes, A. con. ; Mr. John Reddy, L 8.; 
George Allan O. 8. ; Frank Dunham, P. 
W. P. A number of the members of 
National division were present, and a 
very pleasant evening was spent

TELEPHONE 133. These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 

TBmSLSHBJf goods made, and can be 
j obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s

- CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST ST. JOHN.

-----OR AT-----

Law.

Wm. PETERS.

St John, N. B.

‘JOHN HOPKINS DIVIDEND NOTICE,
Britten Porte.

ARRIVED.
inst, bark Harmonie (Nor) from 
inst, bark Palymra, from Chat-

186 Union street.

ANDREW BLAIR, ■
Trustees, Estate of

Maclellan & Co.

FLOWERS.FOR SALE. JOSHUA STARK’S,

WATCHMAKER,Glasgow. 7th inst, ship Annie M Law, Ryder, 
f°Larne,e6thCinst, bark Europe, Grunde, for Chat-

early and secure the best
I>. HcISTOHH, - Florist.

Telephone 264.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
ina five lines) inserted for 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

h Belfast,’7th inst, bark Magna, Bjolstadt, for 
NCardfff,e9th inst, ship Samaritan. Dick, for Rio
JaHong Kong, 5th inst, bark Cambusdoon, for 
Hamburg.

.1
j'SA'ivisa'SsrirSf

dress B.. Gazrtt* ofl5ce.

Sew Advertleemente In ttole leewe. To test our new lot of Pipes. The 
smoking public should Smoke 
Pace9s Mixture. Always to be 
had at

N. H. HART’S, 69 King St.

FRESH STOCKFIRST PAGE. Foretim Porte.
ARRIVED.

....Underwear 
...White Wear

Barnes k Murray.......
Manchester, R. Jk A...
Welsh. H. A H.......................... Gentlemen
Sheraton A Selfridie...........Refrigerators

FOURTH PAGE. „
Maoaular Bros A Co.............. Special Sale
H.W. Northrop A Co.......Bv. Vegetables

For Picnics

r72]
I airnretiring from the^,Stone Cutting^ an

hereby thank*my friends and tho public, gepei 
ally for the patronage given me tho last eightae 
years, hoping they will confer the same favor tj 
the new firm.

PMsasMfflwsvsi
John Hopkins.

AMUSEMENTS. _ „
SL Andrew’s Itink.........H. M. 8. Pinafore
Mechanics’ Institute .. .Bradley’s Players 

..Moonlight Concerts

J). J. FOXWBLL.Sr.RICH
ENGLISH AND FRENCH

N^lÏÏptro.ndolHor^'a^o’DÔ'TMAÏ; 

10 BrussellB street.

MILLINERY.
MRS. COXSOU-KÏ

WILL HAVE A SALE OP
Beady-made Hats and Bonnets 

ou Saturday. 
ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

al. father?(JBUTSÎftto-M
support given him in thelpast, hoping by stnc 
attention to business to nierit the same.

TOOTH BRUSHES.Duck Cove.........
--------FOR SALE BY--------AUCTIONS.-

James A. Harding.........
John L. Carleton.............

TO LET.
Eccles Bros......................First-class House

WANTED
V-8. E. B Retohnm.

RICH’D.h. F0XWELL, Jr.,
\ Charlotte Street.... Equity Sale F. E. CRADBE & CO.,

Druggists
35 KING STREET.

.GiT.
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